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inq room Eli Of WM il RECE1VISTEAMBOAT NEWS.steamer and while excelled» by the 
fiaunah in size and equipment is lully 
her equal when it comes to stemming 
the current of the mighty Yukon. U| 

During the winter with the ■ éxcep- 
tion of those which spept the closed 
season in quarters near Dawson,’ bat 
two of the company steamers have win
tered on the Yukon. All of. the others

LOWERIf-Dumping i:The steamer Cl Oise t which arrived 
Sunday with a scow in tow made the 
trip from Whitehorse la 40 hours, ex
cellent time when the tow is taken 
into consideration. ^T7"’
k As an indication of what the season’s 
business may amount to in the trans
portation line, during the last 15 days 
of June the White Pass line of steam
ers handled as much freight as they 
did at any time last season during the 
entire month.

gated 
'use, Rooms, 
■ furniture.,.. RIVERre Gars... Held at Grand Porks Saturday 

Night-Well Attended.
NERV, ' , The most complete patent 

the market. Call
___ ;

x*-

| car on
and examine it.

of the fleet were pulled out on the 
bench near St. Michael last fall at the 
dose of navigation and were ready this 
spring to take the water as soon as the 
ice had disappeared. Heretofore, near
ly all the steamers belonging to the 
three companies now merged into the
Northern Navigation Compsny wintered 1 There was an enthusiastic miners’ 
in sloughs near the Holy Cross Mis- meeting st Grand Forks at the Gold 
sion, some 500 miles up the river from Hill hotel, last Saturday evening. J. 
the sea. In the iprihg, before making a. Clarke was president pro tem while 
a trip to Dawson it was necessary to go C. Barlow officiated as secretary, 
to St. Michael after a cargo which Minutes of the previous meeting were 
would delay their arrival at this point read and approved, 
a week or ten days.

In speaking with Capt. Grey this efforts be madc.timmgh the vlce-presi- 
morning in regard to the prospective dents whereby meetings may be held 

I business of the lower river tbte year, and expenses for satriebe liquidated at 
some interesting facts were learned.,, the time in the various districts in

. . _____ The captain now has under his imme- which they may be held. It was then
FLEET TONNAGE 24.000 TONS dlate supervision all the steamers, tugs arranged that meetings be held at the

-— and barges formerly belonging to the following places and dates. Magnet
. „---------- — ~ A. C. Co., the A. 8. Co., and the N. hotel, July 5; Grand Forks, July 6;

j A. T. & T Co., and the sum total pre- Gold Bottom, July 9 ; I. X. L. road-
Many Contracts Made For Carrying gents a most formidable carrying fleet bouse on Hunker, July 10 , Cariboo on 

Freight tor Other Than Big Com-' | Of the river steamers there are no less Dominion, July 11. Harcbbank’s kpad-
than 3a with a combined tonnage ol house on Dominion, July ta ; Gold 
19,000 tons; barges in use aggregate Run, Jolÿ 13. Thé object of the varf. 

FromTuesdsy.Daily - , 6,œo tons more, and at St. Michael for ous meetings being to increase the
One of the most interesting topics of harbor use jn transferring loads to the membership to 500. -There a« now 

conversation along, the water front just [liver steamers there are barges of still about 150 members in the Grand Fork, 
now is, which will be the first boat up further 5000 tons capacity. There are division, and there i. no question but 
iron, St Michael this year and when also ten tugs and steamers used for that the meetings alreauy arranged for

Last year, | towing purposes and stiout the harbors, will bring the membership to the de- 
Three round trips is what each steamer sired number. It bas also been agreed

that all those who join the association 
before August 1 shall be charter mem
bers, at which time a permanent liât 
of officers shall be elected.

Mr. E. Plotting foreman =en Charley 
Anderson’s claims oh Etdorsdo while 
walking alorig the edge of a deep cut, 
slipped and fell to the bottom a dis
tance of 15 feet. He sustained several 
severe bruises about the head and shoul
ders, and a bad snaking up generally.

There Was a big dance on the Stanley 
& Worden claims on Eldorado last

Steamers From St. Michael Are 
Expected to Arrive Within 

the Next Few Days.

Schedule of fleetiegs Arranged for 
Various Creek* This Week and 
Next-Oenerai Creek News. >

%•% Vice
, TiHotel Wagons Several rafts of logs for the mills ar

rived last night from up river.
The Canadian left this afternoon at * 

o’clock.
Steamer Sybil arrived 1c port thi* 

morning at 11 o’clock with six passen
gers and a general cargo of 61 tons. 
The stage of water on the upper river 
still continues excellent.

The Flora left Whitehorse early this 
morning and will arriver sometime to
morrow.

The Canadian arrived yesterday even
ing with a large list of passengers, • 
heavy mail, and a Mg consignment of 
freight. r ... . ___

From Tuesday's Dally ..>op. .->™pfifé
in Dxwmr. 
ern lmpmeme*is.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE

I. Galvanized Iron, Building 
— -Paper and Builder's 
■ Hardware at .

Hill mm HI 81. ICEFIRST AVE.

SUSHIS
■sXX'4 ■ ;

H
A "motion was made and carried thatAnd Would be In Shape to Leave 

as Soon as Ice Broke./IN If...THE LADUE CO... Without F.nf

r
»»»>»

A Choice
And Well Selected 

bo* of .

1 ’

PEOPLEune
THEISS GIVEN 

SIX MONTHS
-

.RE... Orest Gxcttomt
..GROCERIES..*1 l>eypanics—Will be Bttey Season.

jn8t received from-A^e outside 
with orders to close them out> ^ « J*s; For Stabbing Frank Billow on 

Hunker Lut May.
The trial of John Thetas for stabbing 

Frank Billow on May 9, at 21 below 
Honker, was heard thia morning by 
Justice Craig who found Theiss guilty 
and sentenced him to il* months at 
hard labor.

The trduble which epded In the stab
bing'occurred while the cooks were 
getting breakfast on the morning Ol 
May 9. An order was given by the 
head cook which was resented by 
Theisa and a quarrel ensued which 
ended in the stabbing.

Thelaa thia morning stated that he 
bad tiled to avoid the trouble but that 
he bad been aggravated until he was 
unable to stand It and in the mixup 
the knife had been used, how or why 
he did not know. The trial ended by 
the j antic* giving him the 
above stated.

• 1 Jr -
Wr1- ••• —IMMEDIATELYJo not Skagway, July 2. - Vice-President 

Isom of the N. A T. & T. Co., *•“ 
yesterday for Dawson. While here he

JAS. E. BOOGE, rigr.sell
YUKON HOTEL

will it probably arrive?
which waa an extremely early season as .
compared with the present, the first is supposed to make each season and 
steamer to arrive from St. Michael was with all the company steamers in com
me Sarah on July 8. The year before, mission it is possible to lay down in 
the Sybil was the first boat In, arriv- Dawson this season by that line alone 
ing July 16, followed two days later over 50,006 tons of freight, Whether 
hy the Susie. The first boat to leave I the entire fleet wiUteUwornoUa 
Dawson fdr down river pointe last year[ problematical, though aVtbe headqus 
was the Lottie Talbot, which^cast off ters of the company confidence is eit
her lines early in June and_arrîved at pressed that their boats will have *
St Michael June 16. From telegraphic they can accommodate during the sea- 
reports received it is known that ocean son,as a number of heavy contracts have 
going vessels have already made a round been entered info with firms outside of 
trip to Nome, discharging tbeir car- those immediately interested in the 
goes on the shore ice a mile or so from combine. In the placing of such con- 
the land, and it is quite probable that tracts there is no discrimination in 
news as to the final breakup ot Bering favor of the combine, outside com- 
sea and the month of the Yukon may panics receiving the ssme rates and

the arri consideiation as those directly interest-

stated that hi* 
mixes and other ini

so many
bet the

t • $7.06 '■■■

‘"1
it sstockholder*

large without going into the 
with the other big companies. He says 
the shipping Interest* of hi* company 
were placed with the combine a. it 
will work greet etiSIWeiy, eipecislty *t 

jat Michael.
F®:*. Monger, wife and daughter, the 

latter’s children .ml L. A. Bigger left 
for Dawson on the train yesterday.

Major Z. T. Wood, having retxrxed 
from Vancouver to which place he ■*-

rot which 
erson in- 
as Fake

..

iraber of 
to select

po Saturday evening. A fine lunch we# 
served at the mesa rooms at tnhHigbt, 
and the gneate-enjoyed the danrf until 
the “wee stria’ hoars. ’’

The Magnet hotel was the scene of a 
unique and novel entertainment Mon
day evening. The special feature of
the evemng being the minstrel show. Mr, Justice Craig is holding court to- 
The colored gentlemen did themselves -Uy. bis first sesaion since Til. «tous
proud and will undoubtedly be in de- ' ””kmen engaged today in grad- 
mand on the creeks for some time to |ng ofl tbe grooD„s |,i front of the new 

Messrs. Darbin and Silvester I eoul Uiouie. 
cm Dawson entertained tbe amlience 1 Mr. and Mrs. Jim Half have gone to 

forhhti _ ru/ hour and /were followed by j their claim on Eldorado for Che ualaoce 
Jarlrne Delfel with a hornet solo. Mr. ot tbe cleanup. / /
Gardner then gave an exhibition of I( t'^oXeek»’' trim*

buck and wing dancing that wee lond- attacg 0f typhoid fever,
iy applauded. Then came the big cake 7 A fcceplion wji| be held this evening 
walk and social dance which was kept |/at the Presbyterian church in honor ot

the new pastor the Rev. Mr. Turner.
Mr. and Mr*. Vtning, who reeide in 

the old poetoffice building, «re cele
brating thç arrival of a lo-pouud boy 

' I Sunday evening.
I n' The city eo long free from the rev- 

derson are visiting with the latter’» Iages Q( typhoid fevér is again threat- 
brother at 28 below Bonanza. 1 Uned. Four new cases of the dreed dis- 

Miss Lena Thompson, of 43 above HK have recently been ad milted to 
Bopenza, kept “open house” last Fri 13t Mary’s hoepttol. 
day on her 13th birthday and all who 1 whM i, to be the finest specimen 

ox that dsj —end there were , Maatodon relics was recently taken 
scores—were royally entertained. from 43 Gold Ren. It consists of e

Mrs. Trembly, of 14 above Bonanza, I k(|U Jboulder blade, jaws, teeth, an 
will soon leave for the outside. A jmmeUsc task and several other part* 
change of climate having been recom-|ol tttt! anatomy of a huge prehistoric 
mended by her physicien. animal. It is to be act np and will be

Mr. Butler who own. 34 shove Bo- QO e„hibuioo »t Clevel.nd . Dome 
nanie and he* been working a large I dholiaa
crew ol men waa flooded out last Sun- ■ , ,____ m .u, docket In

some days to pump the water 01,1 oI hflhTtitl ôîanL^tbw ro^netied jrith
the cot in order to resume work. ^rt (ron* enjoying a vacation this a question whether the machine or the

summer. The time of the calender 1. rider bed a flt of Urn bllmf attggera. 
fell to the lest of September. Go d 
Commissioner Senkter will probably 
take bis usual two Weeks hunting ex
cursion In the toll, but beyond that 
there will be eo Interruption in tbe 
ceaseless grind of tbe court.

'
ite nee as

Hotel McDonald to §8log’s train 
Dawson.

Skagway, July
arrived on the Dolphin say thenywt-. 
great excitement In Seattle the* dey 
after the shooting ol MeredfiS Tiy Con-' 
sidlxe, and all along tbe 
assembled knots of 
the tragedy. Alt gambling 
day be toy the shooting eweltif Settle- 
ment 0/ the dHletenehc 

police yim<1 Consul in*, end they have 
not Orttued since the trouble.

Earl.

reach here via Seattle bet ore
val of tbe first boat from down river. |.ed in the navigation company. 
In that event tbe time of such arrival 
could be calculated Within a day or

COMING AND GOING.
■ $1$.00 THE ONLY Fimer-ClAe» HOTEL - lit DAWSON.

W. MINES, - - - Manager
rinde a Loan to a Robber.

Tbe Duchess of Cleveland, the mother 
two as orders given to the St. Michael j o{ Iord Rose berry, although 80 year» 
office are to dispatch a boat for Daw-ja a charming conversationalist 
sou at the earliest possible moment re- j end can tell a story as well as her son, 

the steamers have 
th or noL A coo-

- :
B

11 JUST IN.... One of her favorite stories is about her j“mC" 
father, Earl Stance. One night 

liking alone in the 
n jumped out of 
a pistol aud de-

gatdless of whether 
arrived from the soi
eiderable shortage/in several tines i° I when the earl was 
one of the comphny stores here has lanes a
made it imperative thut their stock the hedge, levely 
be replenished as soon as possible.

From inquiry/ today at the office of 
the Northern Navigation company the J wJth 
information was elicited that a steamer

H
a S' /

Browning Pistols, 
Suges Repeating Pistols, 

Mauser Pistols, 
Mauser Sporting Rifles, 
./ranch Cook Knives, 

«pin ans?lj,olm Pocket Knives.

the first 1 with •« $18.00 « the „manded hie pursji. 
“My good 

" me.” aai
füt I have no money 
ord Stanhope in his 

The robber
1

„ • #
mo sv.

up until 4:30 ■■ tri- 
Mr. John Day, of Chechako, baa pur 

chased the McNamara claim of the
Itones, 

is watch.
remarkably sy

is expected at huy time within tbe next I jaid bands on k 
week, and if /orders dispatched to St. •"No,” I.pr 
Michael somp' time ago are received in "that watcb ' 
time the first boat to arrive will be-tbel gjven ra 
T. C. Powenor possibly tbe Hannah. rif 
Th* Power is a very fast an<J powerful I back to

anager. Julytieadon, July 6, vie 
i./-The trial of Karl Reaaell forbWHY

gHINDLER, 8 Stanhope went on, 
u must not have ; it was 
one I love ; it is worth 

will trust me I will go 
evening and bring i .£to 

note and place it in the hollow of that 
1 cannot lose my watch.

The man did trust him. Tbe earl 
Years after Ivord

hill. 7L—
Mise Proefelt and MF r. and Mrs. 41THE HARDWARE MAN— Will shortly begin before hla 

boose of li 
says this will probably be the last lime
th^ privilege of trial by the house of 
lords will

The

$ Thomas McMullen j
g FINANCIAL AGENT #

Money to Loan |

tree. came

mm did bring tbe note.
Standbope was at a diouet and next 
to him sat a Izmdon alderman ol great 
wealth, a man widely respected. He 
and tbe earl talked of many things and 
found each other mutually entertoin- 

g j ing. Next day Lord Stanhope received 
Ala letter, out of which dropped a ^100 

" à note. “It Wee- your lonlsbip’a kind

TB» Bed ie Net Vet.
•‘Corley” Monroe with the 

of the space «Horded by a lo-
several
nerve, is teaming to ride e ,...

«I boys,

I • VI
afternoon and with hia friend* who 
him wabbling down Third street it

OFFICES
Canadian Bank of Commerce Btdg

UP STAIRS.5 i :loan of this sum,” said the note,“that 
me in life and enabled me to 

have tbe honor of sitting next to your 
lordship at dinner." A strange story 
Bnt the Stannopes are a strange race, 
and things happen to them that never 
did not could occur to other people.

A* the council meetings are provided 
by ordinance to meet Ttmraday night, 
but as that is the night of the Fourth, 
upon which various sports will be In 
progress, it is possible that tbe council 
meeting will be adjourned until tbe 
following night. Tbe coming session 
of the council will be a boey one a* 
there are several new ordinances to be 
presented besides tbe final considera
tion oi those wbieri passed their first 

j reading at former meetipgs.

Pabet Malt Extract Stimulates bnt 
does not intoxicate.

' HOTEL ARRIVALS. ....With a v!the redoxMxbla “Curley.” he toFAIRVIBW.
Mr. and Mrs M. L. Clark, Bonanza ;

R. E. Picktt, Frank Cunningham.
M’DONALD.

Wm. Botler, Bonanza. A. J. Kronen,! pM Ma)i Hi tract-Doctors recom- 
Honker, Mrs. Black. San Francisco, w All first-dees droggiste.

[• Lon Ijorenxo . john Devis. grocan and reatoorants keep it
Seettla; G. L. Milne, Victoria; T. L. 1* — -—«----------  • _
McGrath, J. H. Freeman, Victoria. Women should drixk Pabet Malt B*

METROPOLE. x I tract and be rejuvenated.
P. F. Williams, 31 below Honan** ;

General Bar tech, George Carde». C R- 
onge, James H. Welle, Boston, Mew. ;|M 
R. Nesbitt, P. H. Warlock.

YUKON.
G. P. Mclnoes, Sulphur; Pet Mur

phy,Sulphur ; John McGIlirrey,
Fork*; A. M. Corbett, Grand ___
Jo*. Kaiser, Honker ; J. J. McKenzie-1 
American gulch ; Wm. Perkinsoo, Kl, I wt*» 'iae~n 
dorado; Chris Axnahep. Bnreaa; John 
Bronstoo, Gold Run Frank Taylor, W 
Gold Ron; O. H. Sutler. Gold Bot-1 
tom, J. B Gordon, Gold Bottom. H r-1 IE’ ••• 
map Erickson, Eoreke, Ole Bellow, |^y7 
Eureka.

IS , to egjt* of the Jew 
hurled at him by Urn

the bike,
and derisive yell* 
madding throng of 
sidewalk. All that I» 
complete the tragtiocmetion aad
his tout e
cep. hi* whiskers sawed off • le Van
Dyke, a 
panties

D. CARMODY û
oath* 
W to

Has now on display at his new store On Second 
Avenue, near Shoff’ drug store,

THE FINEST CLOTHING AND GENT’S FURNISHINGS 
EVER COMING.TO THE KLONDIKÈ.

These goods are guaranteed the latest and best best in Style 
Cut and Finish.

‘4

,m Fixtures. C9
and a cfa

a ahti
■MwSSfaianB i

r»ifC9tract.
Rex Hama, *j cent», KMoredo Were- 

Third avenue and Second street.

Tickets tot Stovlt-Perkins contest at 
Exchange.

or ailing? m* d*
1

ILL. -BigGrand
Forks,I AM SÊLUNt, AT EASTERN PRICES. 

CAa AND BE CONVINCED. DAN CARMODY
. •C9 ^ ’

F. S. DUNHAM Ames Mercani
—WHOLESALE DEALS*

10 - COMPLETE DEPARTI

■

m S

STILL COMING 
HARDWARE

GROCER
Sixth Street snd Heeond Aveaue 

Successor to CUrke A Bran
-.'J FLANNERY. X

C Nnnhwi, Gold Run; P. M. King, W 
Ainslee, Bob Dsrrab, Alnslee. Guy S» 
Wilson, Circle, A. D. Cameron, Hun-lJJfj. 
ker, D. A. Cunningham, Last Chance; W 
F. M.Fowle, Domldtae , Gut Peterson, SB 
Eldorado; John Mellon,’ Bonanza, J. IJB. 
R. Anderson, Seettie; J. S. Carr, Newt* 

■■■HPli Whatcom, Wash. ; J. Williams,Quart*,
. F. Perske, MUwankee. Wts. ; Geo.

6th St & 2*4 Afe. Grove, Malcolm McKinnon^ x-

Of Evrv Dwacriptiow. .ac .iiwwmxwwmwwi xi^ jai.lB.IlT ■ ■.jJ.V&JIBSi

A Full Line of “OUR POLICY”
GOODWIN CANDLES A SPECIALTY

WE guarantee.

fcveryünng we selL..Fancy Groceries..es
McLennan, McFeely & Co Limited

M
FINE FAMILY TH*Ot 

SO LIC IT ID * ‘ Ï --mXe No. ®vj

.
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à
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i Si

■ ■ ?"1 yÜ m• •• :"r.. -
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/tlectric ITrhts. Hot and Cold Water Baths

/

I
THIRD AVENUE, DAWSON

NO BAR

Sitting Rooms, Veranda, Bath and Toilet 
on Each Floor.

Best Room*and Sanitary Arrangements

SELLING OFF 
REGARDLESS OF COST

Vacating BarS8iM ,n 

Store ww 

July 1st.

:
«'«men's,---- --
Misse»,

and Children’s

SHOES
And All Other Lines.

HUB CLOTHING STORE
SECOND AVENUE, NEAN PIONECN 

ONUS STONE.

i
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>w York .lace be left 
•e tally, 8 boy of- jo, in 
:he New Voyagent of 
ne during his earlier 
but subsequently ern-

COLUMN.
It w»s 1:3c o’clock Sunday morning 

when the meeting called for the pur
pose of dissolving the Boosters’ Union 
Convened on the garbage scow at the 
foot of Eighth street. Word of the 
meeting having Been passed around 
among the members three hours previ
ously and while they were lined up in 
front of the Savoy waitTiig for news of 
the Slavln Bates.fistic contest going on 
withfh. As it was stated that the 
former chairman, the Shirtless Kid, 
had gone to Nome as valet for Alex 
Schwarts, Billie the Rat was asked to 
preside. As it was the last meeting of 
the union it,was decided that no secre
tary was necessary, besides, owing to 
the warm weather, all shingle vests 
had been diacarded and there was noth
ing to write mihntea on.^

The Chairman opened the meeting in 
the following terse language : “Here 
,we is, boosters wid nothin’ ter boost, 
marooned, so to speak, ou de mud fiats 
wat surround de sea of despair, de 
stangnant waters of which reek wid de 
odor of bad legislation and oppressive 
laws—laws which have druv us from 
our peaceful pursuit, from our beds 
beneat gamin’ tables and ter de edge 
of de precipice from which we can look 
inter de yawnin’ gnlf of starvation 
beneat us We is but thistle down in 
de wjuA wat sweeps over de broad but Resolved, Dat each member of dis 
corrugated plain et humanity. Dem is soon ter be disbanded organization 
my sentiments, an’ I hereby declare pledges hlsself that in case he glte on 
de meetib’ open fer freedom ot de woodpile to use sand and pebbles 
speech,” and spile as many *w«

In the silence that fetiewed the likewise he it #
chatriSian’B address the Evaporated Kid] Resolved, Dat we pledge ourself* ter

alius be found, no matter wot country

:ceJuly 4th, Dedicated to Liberty.
Count over the deadliest battles of history at any time in any country- 

conflicts on whose issue-pivoted the destinies of countries, and there you 
will see the manifestation of this thought—Liberty. Point out the country 
which has the wisest and most beneficent , laws; whose institutions are 
broad and humane; whose inhabitants are peaceful, prosperous and happy, 
where the rights of man are venerated; where religion is untramtneled— 
and there you will find a nation where liberty is most thoroughly under
stood and appreciated. Read of those whose lives were a ceasless struggle 
against tyranny, whose deaths were a device attestation of their sublime 
faith and there is pointed out to you the power of this capital thought. 
On the shores of every continent you trace its sacred footprints; above the 
din of conflict you hear its clarion voice. The winds carol its power, forests 

echo the strain, hills and vales, mountains and 
meadows, city and hamlet from the sweltering tropics 
to the frozen reaches of this far north land swells the 
one glad chorus, “Liberty ! Liberty !”

-

\

own account, largtly aided, ot course, 
by hia: connection with the powerful

, J. Pierpont Morgan certainly is not 
English, either by birth, education or 
immediate ancestry. He is a product 
of the United States, both personally 
and in the methods which he has 
evolved.-Seattle P. -I.

■ ..... ',Tr"V ;......
in Chicago people are dropping 

dead on the streets from heat. Ther
mometers by the dozen went out of 

in Dawson last winter after 
registering from sixty-eight to seventy- 
two degrees below zero, yet no persons 
dropped dead on the streets from cold. 
All of which goes to show that from 
the standpoint of climatic healthlul- 
nese, Dawson can give Chicago a handi
cap and still come in ahead on the 
home stretch. —....—----------

P

Hi

Strik
“Thanks.be to Illm who rules on high, 

For this, our festal day 
Who hhlds the sparrows as they tty- 

And guides a nation’s' way !
May Freedom e’er maintain her cause, 

Unstained by passion’s wars,
And freemen e’er proclaim her laws 

Beneath her Stripes and Stars.”

I Cae

HershbergOpp. White Pass Dock.7-/

if
w’fr,

-__
Acer, GRAND FORKS.Owing to receipt of immense stock 

we were compelled to move to more 
commodious quarters opposite S. - Y. T. 
Co., on Second avenue. Sargent &
Pinska. __________________ _

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor Pio
neer Drug Store._____ _

Fruit juices at Selman & Myers.

business by unjust, iniquitous—yea, 
abominable—legislation, an’

Whereas, we ain’t Içft wid a wad of 
sawdust on which Ur lay our weary 
heads, derfore be it 

Resolved, Dat die ii hell, an’ be it 
furder

Resolved, Dat’Kid West is not otiiy 
de ideal but de envy of de individual 
members of dla dtaeolvin union, an* 
fuyder be it *T

. amt Om- — - ADVERTISEMENTS
Aid D*

MEAT 
TO EAT^

' S. MOL

lY.

PASS10That’s worth eating 
can always be found 
at . .

rdy in Seattle is but the 
ee of t#e elevation of 

to important and
70 Per Cent. Net

Notwithstanding the very heavy fall 
of snow last whiter, augmented by 
spring downpours of rain, reports of 
scarcity of Water tor sluicing purposes 
Ere now coming in from nearly all the 
creeks in the district *— -•

Holland herring. Selman & Myers. 

We fit glasses. Pi one* -drug store.

A Fine Corner Lot 50x100 South 
r month 
in Dawson GRAND FORKS MARKETDawson—renting #660 pe 

—for #9,000. Best Bargain
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I ^air view Hotel !

Frm
Vsncobe fat above petty 

he lateljrtonrdesed ÜJÜH ZZwas heard to whisper to the Crummy __
Kid, “If dat feller had de opportunity wF IS in, arrayed agin law an' in favorevidently not sufficiently 

ciently imbued with the 
I to bold himself above 

rigid en- 
the law means retirement 

ess. Meredith drilled with 
intii, when he attempted to 
himself, they “peached” 
litv and decency demanded 
pushed bis retirement, 
by his erstwhile friends the

. —'----- be prostituted
and protect ; te
as a rascal by 

I confidence in 
confidence by ele- 

1 to a position of reapon- 
I trust,Meredith became im-

Jalitn Hlaker. Prop.
-- - 'Best Appointed Hotel In Dawson. 

Strictly First-Class. All Modern Improvements.

cific tn 
time of 

[pie are 
men are 
hotels 
stores 1
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To Order $55.00

Artistic Painting
Wail Paper In Stock

ANDERSON BROS.
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: TRUTH TELLS I 
THE PEOPLE COME Ir.fi •econo âvemne\ 7

V. 7 >1
See the Eminent Palmist and 
Phrenologist,XL { The Roast Beef

$ Of flerry England $
, 1   à
Can bg Discounted by x

Bay City Market \

MRS. DR. SLAYTONr

Her parlors are thronged sit day. 
Thesi who wish to sea her 
should make an appointment, 
to avoid waiting Private en
trance f >r ladies. Palmistry 
and Phrenology taught scien
tifically. Hours 10 to 10.
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deni re tor re venge 

at the point of a gun. 
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5 Next Cafe Royal BuildtegSecond Are.THIRD ST.BOV8UVT 4 CO. Pnope.
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By Using Cong Distance 
. telephone

J**__
n -—it—J 2^.-1.,--7a-'

You are put in immediate conk 
' muni cation with Bonanza, 

y»Si' Eldorado, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run or Sulphur Creel*

■ath oi one desperate character 
:h was desperate or he would 
been out as he was—a walk- 

:nal) by another who, when 
>{ his crime by the civil law, 
ibahly will be, will suffer few 
clings of remorse or compnnc- 
having disobeyed the injunc- 

il law. Conscience j|nd 
"f Considine parted company long ago.

The shooting of Meredith by John 
Considine i. but the rtw.lt of crookad- 
ness in officialdom, eae milestone that 
----- . - highway traveled by grafters,

After wc 
vug evei 
tory set 

i ter in t

%. ■ .
MEETING AT WHICH BOOSTERS’ UNION WAS DISSOLVED. vI

m of right and justice. Now, derfore,
be it

Archbishop Departs.
Archbishop Langevin took his de- 

prature for the outside Sunday and wifi 
return at'once to his home at Winni
peg. The .reverend gentleman expressed 
himself as highly pleased with his re
ception in the Yukon terirtory and the 
flourishing condition in which he 
found the churches and missions in 
-this diocese.

he’d make a smarter man dan Kid 
West.”

By Subscribing for a telethon 
in town

h Mr, Wi
Resolved, Dat die union is no more— 

Le chambre eat journe—an’ dat as we
! Shaugh 
itions hi
jpany’a 
I passiom
King to t 
Bimount 
■could b 
■her of f 
Bdetectiv 
Eon whit 
I tions.
F gnevan- 
I dereil ll

Mickey the Weasel was the next 
speaker. As he rose he swallowed 
from an old can a mixture he hid-U“« *«• garbage acow ter go out ter

battle wid de world, every feller fer 
bissel, we do it wid a determination 
of doin’ everybody wid whom we come

You can have at your finger 
ends over 300 speaking instru
ments.

f.

drained from an assortment oi beer, 
ketchup,Worcestershire and other bot
tles that were in the end of the scow 
where he was sitting on the remains 
of a Fido. It was an invigorating drink 
at his remarks will show.

Vtikon CeNpbone $V(LcnL
GENERAL OFFICE. THIRD ST., NEAR A. C. STOWSin contact.”

The resolutions were adopted by the 
raising of every right hand present, the 
feelings of emotion being too great for 
a vive voce expression. An ounce and 
a half of insect powder, the only asset 
of the turner organization, was divid-

'M i

The Big Event.
The championshp glove contest be

tween Frank Slavin and Billy Perkins 
tomorrow night ia causing a furore in 
sporting circles. Thia is the first contest 
Slavin Has had in the Klondike where 
the betting was anything like even. 
Several thousand dollars was posted last 
night—even money.

The great German palmist, Elizabeth 
Ho# reads your lit* irom the cradle to 
the grave without a question or mis
take. Gives'ctear, honest and truthful 
information and advice oh all business 
undertakings, mining speculations, 
love, marriage, divorce, and you will 
depart thorouhly satisfied. Hoffman 
house, Third st., room 7.

Keep Kool.
Bat clean, well cooked food, drink 

Ice tea and sweet running water ; rest 
and enjoy the joys oi life at the Stand 
ard Library free reading room.

Removal.— Sargent & Pinaka have 
moved to their new and commodious 
store op Second avenue, opposite S.-Y. 
r. Co.

The Pacific Cold Storage Co. oBeri 
every facility for keeping frozen
products.

r‘Dii,” said the Weasel, “is a griev
ous occasion. We was born in corrup
tion an’ we has been elidin’ hellwards
ever since. (Cries of hear, hear. ) De and bavitlg no
great magna chart, (hearde gee) which ! fof c , it> each one
nature gr.ntito every man has been | hi, ebare down his neck. The
denied ua. W,d one fell swoop our Unjon ^ pasaed iDto thf

., _ J ... ‘‘has been" list with tbe singing ol—
by a arbitrary order. Fellow citizens,
* »«*-“
life.) If we lie supinely on our backs you’re hungry now and God alone 
an’ bug de delusive phantom of hope, Knows of your next square meal, 
we’uns all will starve, an' if we get in %*
an’ kick de woodpile la winkin’ at us “The idea of speaking of John Con- 
wid two eyes. You fellows kin do as aidine as a gambler I” said a well- 
you please; dere ain’t no strings on known local sport last night. “Why 
anbody ; but as fer me I intend to fbl- Çqnsidine never risked a dollar in hia 
1er the example set by de treasurer of life except on sure thing games and 
dis union two hours ago an' jisl arter he where there is no element of chance 
heered a meetin’ was celled—he pulled and no opportunity to I pay, the betting 
bis freight by leavin’ 1er Nome on a of money is not gambling tor there ia 
log." no risk. Considine is no gambler and

The announcement that the treasurer never was. He has conducted all kinds 
bad flown created consternation as it of skin games but there is no gambling 
was known there was, or should have in them no.more than there was in the 
been, #1.25 in the reserve (und for the three shell and on ‘eight dice cloth’ 
purchase of insect powder,but as usual, games run by Daley and ‘Big Burns’ for 
when a Moses was needed to pilot the ‘Soapy’ Smith.
organization out of the slough of de- “In fact," continued the local sport, 
spend, Hypo Jimmie was equal to the ‘‘John Considine never saw the day 
emergency. Hypo arose with the look he wan as Square a man as’Soapy’ 
of a man who has his subject well in Smith, for the latter would stand to 
hand. He was cool, collected and ,io lose every dollar he had at faro and 
nowise paaeee, (This last observation 'ose it like a true gambler, without a 
was made by the Hip Shot Kid. ) Hypo frown or a manner. Considine is more 
looked stern 1er fully two minutes and politician than gambler and baaal- 
wben he opened hia lips it was to say: ways managed to stand in with the 
“You'* ia a pack of -- a jots.” So party in power and would use the 
convincing was hie tone that cries of money won from seekers in bribing 
“hear, hear" were heard from all over police. But it ia a slam on the pro- 
the scow. Hypo scorned the applause fession to call him a gambler when 
end, teaching down to the leg of the never in hi* life has he risked a dollar 
boot he wore on his left loot (be wore where there was one chance in nine to
a carpet slipper on ttie*right) 11# pulled '°ày it. ” *_____
out the bosom of an ex-shirt on which Buy your spuds, eggs and butter from 
was engrossed the following. ?""«»* ’ tb1yare “"î”® A?,d‘

No. i.
... Patrons ot thè Pioneer, the “big

somed as de rose an’ flourished as a cigars", have arrived.
green bay steer, dough at de same --------------------------
time it smelled like a tiger’s cage, 
has been summarily railroaded on ten Fresh Kodak films. Cribbs & Rogers.

THE CANADIAN BANK OF 
COMMERCE

i and all others whose ways are
, —-

; iris to be hoped that the recent re
vealing ol such wholesale crookedness 

* H in Seattle will Close to be awakened 

a realization of tbe fact that it
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BBPS! Paid Up Capital, Eight fliHion Dollars. .
means of sustenance has been shanhaled

REMOVAL !is today the moat wicked city on earth 
and that steps, sure and cerU.n, will 
be taken to purify her vitiated atmos
phere. __

mm Both branches of this bank will be consolidated at its new 
office on the water front, Cor. First Ave. and Second St The bank 

will be prepared to pay the

Best Prices for Gold Dust
and to transact a General Banking Business, The Canadian 
Bank of Commerce has 61 offices in Canada, 1 in Great Britain 
[at London], and 6 in the United States, including New York, 
San Francisco, Seattle, New Orleans, Portland, Ore., and 
Skagway.^We have a completely equipped Assay Office with 
an assayej who has a certificate of competency from the 
chief assayer of the United States assay office at New York.

H. T. WILLS, Manager.

N I
IS WHOLLY YANKEE.

A little paragraph ia going the rounds 
oi the newspapers to tbe effect that J. 
Pierpont Morgan "is English by birth 
and by education.” On the contrary,

:

m *
mmm
is? DJ. Pierpont Morgan cornea as close to 

being of pure American ancestry as any 
man in the United States. Hia father, 
Jam*. Spencer Morgan, while an Eng
lish banker,, was an American citizen, 
having been born in West Springfield, 
Mass., with à long line of American 
ancestry. After a successful career in 
uusiuess and in banking in this conn- 
try, be went to England and 1853 to 
become a member of tbe banking firm 
of George Peabody A Co.

His wife, the mother of J. Pierpont 
, was a daughter of the poet, 
lerpont, who Was himself born 
xecticut. J. Pierpont Morgan,
, was born in Hartford, Cone, 
r is tie English by education, 
contrary, be was educated in the 
schools primarily, and finished 
icatlou in the University of Qot- 
, Germany. Moreover, his bust, 
steer has been entirely is the 
States. It is true he is a pazt- 

the banking firm of J.S, Morgan 
to tbe

shed by George Peabody
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•ay on 
■ale tAny kind of wine #5 per bottle at the

Regina Club hotel.
Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s. 

Latest photo buttons at Goetzman’s.

AMUSEMENTS i *wld

i The Standard Theatre
LADIES’ FAMILY NIGHT 

THURSDAY.

a
11

ns

! sir 1Bunting •wadet 
•Marti 1The Standard Stock Co. will 

à present, by special permission, 
# Nat J. Goodwin's 4 act comedy 

entitled,

1 Gaotg
•llexa
proacl

JWe hjtve just received 
a new lot all ready for

id iAll Seat* Reserved
$1.00 and $2-°' do.; An American Citizen lead

Iringt
bondJuly 4th JL
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they
O’Brien, -Jenningi A O’Brien to

The Dancing 9*
O’Brien A Mulligan's Great 

Burlesque <
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IFRECtlVEDL_BY WIRE.ROASTED Thrown From A Horse.
Robert Kemp met with a serious ac

cident last evening near the South End 
Mercantile Co., in South Dawson.

He was training a horse and had him 
partly broken in and was racing with 
another party.

CEIVED BY WIRE,
TO A TURNOUGH:o untry— 

ihere you 
e country 
lions are \ 
id happy;
mneled— 
y under- 
! struggle 
r sublime ' 
thought, 

above the 
ir. forests 
thus and 
g tropics 
swells the

DEATH IN CLOUDBURST.
Whitehorse Tribune Hotyto Mgr. 

Darling Up to Ridicule.ON SCABS Em

Several time* they i

Locality of Bluefield, West Virginia,j| 
Visited by Second Johnstowp SJ-

gash in hie head and severely wound
ing hie shoulder. He was picked up 
for dead. Dr.Metrical who was in the 
neighborhood was called and found 
th^t the wounds while serious were not 
fatal and called np Dr. Thompson and 
had the patient taken' to the Good Sa
maritan hospital where he la reported 
this morning as being ont of danger 
and resting easily,

I “There ia a rumor in steamboat 
circles to the effect that Superintendent 
Darling, manager of tFé B. Y. N. Co., 
la about to resign. It ia understood 
that his resignation will be accepted 
withont regrets both by employers and 
employees.

“Ever since his arrival here last 
May, there has been an undercurrent of 
dissatisfaction among those who have 
bad any dealings with him. His in
ability to adapt himself to the condi
tions of Yukon traffic and his unwil
lingness to conform to the custom^ of 
the northland, weie sufficient to brand 
him as unpopular.

“When navigation opened Mr. Darl
ing immediately proceeded to show his 
authority. The pilots1 and captains 
formed themselves into a protective 
union. The deck hands on every boat 
went on a strike because the wages 
were cut from J90 to $60. Everything 
Bah' gone wrong from the beginning 
simply because the Upper Yukon traffic, down and details are not definite, 
is too great a problem for Mr. Darling 
to solve.

The above is a portion of an article 
which appeared under- a doable column 
heading in the Whitehorse Tribune of 
June 26th. After a lengbty disserta* 
lion on Manager Darling's general in
competency the article closes thus:

“The Upper Yukon traffic and trans
portation problem is a difficult one to 
solve and requires the person at the 
head of affairs to be a man diplomatic 
4n his business relations with the many^ 
individuals and concerna with whom he 
is obliged to do bue'iness, and a man 
who is personally interested in the best 
welfare of his employees. The present 
manager has neither of these essential 
qualities for success. He is headstrong 
to a marked degree of ignorance and 
treats all under him, excluding pos
sibly his clerks in the office, con
temptuously.

“Putting himself up as authority on 
all things,almost to the point of chang
ing the course Ot the Upper Yukon 
river—without the shadow of a creden
tial for ad doing—is an insult to intel
ligent Yukoners and will" not be stood 
much longer.

“Last year when a boat arrived from 
Dawson she was unloaded, reloaded and 
ready to sail in five hours after arrival 
here! now it takes 24 hours for a boat 
to do the same work, together with the 
ill will of every one who has to assist 
in the operation. The spirit ot tyranny 
has imbued a number of the manager’s 
clerks in the office, but it won’t last.
The people here will not stand it and 
the sooner this is understood and acted 
upon the better for all concerned.

I

: Detective Wappenstein Slashed 

Kitchen Furniture and Sold 

Roulette Tables.

I who Have Taken The Places of 

Striking Tracklayers on the 

Canadian Pacific Ry.

Flood -Over 200 Lives.
—Property Loss Esti

mated at $2,000,000.
iberg

so mum chubiioEWOiiiiratis From Saturday sud Monday’, bslly.
Bluefield, W.Va., June 24, via Skag- colliery plants being submerged and 

perhaps destroyed.
The Editor Struck.

ORKS.. way’, June 29.—This section was viait-
There are ways and ways of settling 

labor strikes. The unions have used 
the “sympathetic strike” plan, at times 
securing a settlement by calling out 
he forces of allied trades. With the 

“bosses" the lockout frequently has 
done the business. But there are meth
ods of erasing differences between em
ployers and employees which even Chi
cago has overlooked. Strikes have 
been settled by the bosses joining the 
ranks of the strikers, voluntarily as
suming the posts of walking delegates, 
directing the movements of the etrlk-

Brown valley from Tennis to Vivian, 
a distance of ten mites,was swept clean 
ol everything. The waterspout was so 
sudden few had time to escape.
^jEvea loaded freight cars were swept 
from the track by the force of the 
rent.

I ENTS ed by a flood yesterday afternoon that 

will probably exceed the Johnstown
Denied Privilege of Buying 

Goods - At Stores.
Putting the Proceeds ot the Sale 

in Mis Own Pocket.
E

flood of 1889 so far as loss of life and 
property goes. The cause was a cloud
burst or waterspout. “ The present esti
mate is 200 lives lost, but the wires are

>

mi worth eating 
way she found

PASSIONS of men aroused cur-
WAS OF MEREDITH REGIME.

The loss to property is roughly esti
mated at $2,000,000.The Norfolk and Western railroad is: market

rxiro------ —
Over Treatment Accorded Them By 

President Shanghaussy, Hence 
Orderlng.of General Strike.

From Seturd sy and Monday’s Dally.
Vancouver, June 24, via Skagway, 

r jnti. 29.—The new men who are taking 
the place of the striking Canadian Pa 

? cific track-layers are having a hard 
I time of it. The sympathy ot the peo- 
kleim

1 ®tnen are refused entertainment at the 
’ F hotels and boarding houses and the 

stores refuse I» sell them goods.

-washed away for miles. The state miiltja baa been ordered 
out to assist in guarding property. tog army and dictating the time when

Many dead bodies can be seen borne «faculties were declared off.
Proof of the power of -this method 

was furnished during the jtoys of the 
old Dallas Times. That Texas city 
was but a struggling town then, with a 
population that was getting close up to 
the 2.000 mark. The editorial helm ot

Captain SoWvwi Has Been Appointed 
to FBI Position of Chief et Pol»*' The Pocahsntas Coal Field; located 

in a basin surrounded by mountains ia 
entirely inundated, all the coke and

to
I ENDING OUT
OR...

away by the rushing current,
Mond.r’e DallyFrom Saturday 

Seattle, June 14, via Skagway, June
29. —City Detective 
been forced to follow Chief of Police

am ERIE Of 11 RKR the sleeping monster's shoulder. ‘Now, 
Miss Jane,' said I, ‘when I throw my 
leg over this old bruin’s back and begin 
to yell yon must spring on behind me 
and scieam with all the * power of your 
lungs, and don’t forget to lock your 
arms around my waist and hold on 
tight.’

“Observing that the three Indigna 
were tested by the fire wholly ab 
sorbed in satisfying their hunger and 
tlist.the other one still sat with bis 
back so us, I seized the bear by the 
ears, and as I threw my leg over hie 
body I fetched a warwhoop that echoed 
through th vaults of the gloomy cavern 
like the howl of a thousand infuriated 
fiendda. The astounded bear sprang to 
his feet, and shaking all power of hi
bernation from his strong legs, he 
bounded toward the mouth of the cave, 
snuffing and growllng^with surprise and 
rage.

“One stroke of bis paw knocked the 
amazed sentinel sprawling and evi
dently senseless. The next jump land
ed him among the red devils who were 
eating, and the fire flew in every di
rection. One Indian went down under 
the bear’s feet, with his face torn from 
his bead; another’s neck was seized bé-

Yhe Times had just been seised byREWITT Meredith and tender his resignation ;William Sterttt, better known In Wash
ington’s and Texas’ newspaper world otherwise he would have been 
today aa plain “Bill” Sterttt, the title 
“colonel” frequently be tag prefixed In 
recognltlAn of hie birthplace, Ken
tucky.____  __

The Times under the Sterttt regime 
employed five men and one woman In 
Its manufacture. The latter was the 
wife of the foreman of the printing 
room and worked at the “cake#," while 
the ‘‘printer’» devil" perforated double 
duty by acting as the motive power of 
the hand, press. The fofdtban during 
bis younger days bad had an argument 
with a mule, and the scars of that bat
tle which decorated his face had aided 
lu securing his reputation of being “a 
bad man In a mlxup." Shortly after 
the new hand press bad begun the 
molding of editorials and the ehartog 
of subscription donations ranging from, 
garden truck to overworked farm stock 
uneasiness lodged to The Times office.
Rumors of labor troubles and of union
organisation were heard. __ _

"We’ve concluded to quit" said the 
foreman as he stalked Into the editor’s

K,
with the strikers and the new And Jane Horner With Co

manche Indiana in Texas
marily removed. A number of chargee
against him were investigated end near
ly all were found to be baaed on facts. 
One was that instead of smashing op 
confiscated roulette wheels and tables, 
he broke up kitchen tables instead, 
selling the roulette table*

Cap* Sullivan 
dlth as chief of police.

4-':

55.00
- : -y(The tracklayers' strike began on the 

17th and was the result of dissatisfac
tion on the part of the laborers over 
the treatment accorded them by the

When They Escaped Death at the 
Stake By Riding a Black Bear 
From His Whiter Quarters. \I Mere-

ÎOMEI company. On the 14th and three days 
- before the strike the following was 
sent ont from Ottawa : Mr. J. T. Wil
ton, president of the Brotherhood of 
Railway Track men tqf America, claims 

itbat 5000 men, including foremen, 
j trackmen and bridgemen, will quit 

Work. This morning he gave ont the 
[■eorrespondence and strike notice. The 
I committee, in their notice to the pnb- 
r lie, signed by Jos. Lennon chairman, 

■1 and A. F. Stout, secretary, claim that 
» 1 they had written instructions from 95 
w per cent of the regular men employed 

Im. in the maintenance of way department 
»! to secure an agreement, setting forth 

•li t com jf **** terms BD<1 conditions of work. 
t™e< ijollanz4i" j|| After working two months and exhaust- 
-, Dominion, 1 ug every means of securing a satistac 
lphur Creek», j | tory settlement, they placed the mat

ter in the hands ot their president. 
Me, Wilson wrote yesterday to Mr, 
Shaughnessy, saying that the negotia- 

< tions had been conducted by the com
pany's officials in a way to arouse the' 
i passions of the men instead of appeal- 
ling to their reason, suggesting that the 
■amount of the increased pay demanded 
■could be met by decreasing the nqm- 
Iber of passes, train auditors and private 
■detectives, and adding the conditiona 
! on which he would take up the negotia- 
|tions. No reply was received, and the 
F grievance committee consequently or- 
I dered the strike, )

Five Negroes Executed
@L Sjlvania, Oh., Jane 14. — Arnold 

•Augustus, Andrew Davis, Richard Saun
ders, Wm, Hudson and Samuel Bald
win, all negroes, were executed in 
the yard of the county jail of Screven

Kerr Lewis, one of the few snrvivots 
of the old Lgne Star rangers and one of 
the most intersting characters in west
ern Texas, is the hero ot one of the 
most remarkable adventures that ever 
befell mortal man.

In the days when San Fleipe de Aus
tin was the capital of the colony Mr. 
Lewis was a noted Indian fighter and 
had so incensed the Comandhes that 
they declared they would burn him at 
the stake if they ever caught him It 
was not long after this before they did 
succeed in making him a prisoner, and 
at the same time they captured Jane 
Horner, a pretty girl, who was regard
ed as the belle of the colony.

ilmlat and
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W. D. Bruce Notified of Big Con- 

sol (dation le Insurance Circle».life Royal Boildlot

Word hat reached Dawson that the_ I
Manufacturers’ Life Ineurance Co. baa 
absorbed the Temperance and General 
Life Assurance Co., of North A meric*, 
making one company of the two insur
ance concerns. The coneehdetioe of 
these two companies ha* attracted the 
attention ot the press all 
as well In fact as the leading paper* of 
the States for Individually they 
e tch institutions ol the mightiest char
acter in Canada and by their amalga
mation form a company which will 
wield a power in Canadian financial 
circles second to tie other Institution 
in the federation.

This will be of particular Interest to 
the large number of policy holders jp 
the Manufacturers’ Life wb 
arc among tile leading men of Dqwaon.

The Insurance Advocate, of New 
York, the leading 1 
America, commenting on the new 
pany speak* In the highest terms of 
its possibilities for folate usefulness 
end prophesies lot It remarkable eoc- 
cee* J. F. Juki», esq., formerly gen- 

of the Manufacturer*’

sanctum one morning backed up by the 
entire mechanical force. “We don’t 
get union pay, and we've organised » 

tween the bear’s jaws, and one shake chapel. If you don’t show up more 
cracked the bones, and aa the remain-y money, yotir paper don’t get out, that’s 
ing Comanche tried to crawl away the 
bear disemboweled him with a single 
take of hie terrible claws.

ice

Four warriors guarded the two cap
tives as the Indians hurriedly retreated 
to their stronghold in the mountains
of the Colorado. -___ —......... .....k—

“I found dating the day,” saya 
Lewis, “L eonid easily release my 
bands from the thongs, and I felt con
fident that I could make a good fight if 
I could manage to get hold of a weapon 
of any kind. A fierce norther blew up 
during the evening. The guards 
turned à little aside to take advantage 
of a r&nge of mountains that would 
shelter then, from the cold north wind, 
and it is probable that they had an 
idea of sleeping in a well known cave 
located near Falling Water* ’’
.When the warriors reached the 

mouth of the cave, they dismounted and 
tied their horses to the tree*. Two of 
them palled the captives from their 
ponies and led them to the gloomy 
opening in the side of mountain.

Mr. Lewis went into the cave, and

all."
"Going to strike, are your queried 

Sterttt who had hot found promisee of 
a direct road to wealth and Wall street 
through The Time* "Unionised, are 
youï Well, sir. I’m glad to hear it I’ve 
been thinking for some days of going 
on a strike myaelf. The circulation of 
this concern Isn't extremely feverish, 
and none of the subscribers will ever 
miss u* and If they do It will be to our 
benefit The few blocks of white paper 
out there will keep, and I guess the 
band press won’t object to a day off.
Ye* sir, we’ll strike right hero end 
now. We’ll Just walk around the cor
ner and celebrate the Inauguration of 
this ‘walkout* with a drink."

The foreman’s wife here transferred 
her share of arbitration power on the 
masculine contingent and departed.
The quintet expressed some surpris* 
at the turn of affair* but followed Ster- 
Itt to the corner saloon, where three 
rounds of drinks were put away under 
bis direction.

“You see,” began the foremen, "wsrre 
ready to go right back to work now If 
you'll pay"—

"No. alr-ee,” broke In the editor.
“Why, we’re fast struck, andl couldn't 
calf things off new. Hold on, I tell 
you, and we’ll win out”

The Time» office wee closed up, the 
windows palled down and the office cat 
turned kxwe to forage, tin the fourth 
day the foreman approached Sterttt 
und sounded him is to th® sdvisibility 
of declaring the strike et en end.

“Can’t do It,” wastha answer. "Why,
I'm having the beet time of my life.
Hang out, and we’ll win, I tell you. If 
1 could find another union around here, 
we would hare one of those sympa
thetic affair* Nop; the strike’s not off, 
and I hereby Issue another prouuucia- 
meuto to that end. Besides that, the 
people ate beginning to find out they 
need a paper. I’m In this strike for 
subscribed*"

Then they liquored several time* and 
foreman left*

On the ninth day the striking army 
of five conferred with the self appoint
ed walking delegate. They contended 
that they were reedy to resume their 
end of the work of shaping public opin
ion at the old schedule of weekly pay:
8term was obdurate and advised fur
ther hostilities for several day* On 
the fourteenth day be was called on to 
accept a meet sweeping capitulation, took 
The next day the band press began its 
grind, the foreman, who bad not lived 
np*to his reputation aa a “bad man,” 
took bis wife and hie followers back to 
toe "case*” and Sterttt continued the 
work of gathering “Items” and build
ing editorial* At the clone of the day’, 
work the force was summoned to the 
office.

“Next time,” advised the editor, "you 
don’t wffiHto^w™^

'

Cekplw* J Tame Ocean Btrd*\^
The tameness of some of the ocean 

birds at Santa Catalina, Cal., la re
markable as well as interesting. Ev
ery dpy a fisherman in his Venetian 
boat with lateen sails brings in tils fish 
and cleans them on the beach, and this 
Is an open Invitation for the gulls, 
which approach within a few feet of 
the fisherman and fight for the rejec
tamenta of the catch. Beautiful birds 
they are, with harsh and discordant 
tones. At night they roost on the 
wharf and boats and are extremely 
tame—In fact, so tame are some of the 
diving birds here that they at times 
interfere yvlth the fisherman, this be
ing especially true of the loons. They 
float gracefully upon the water, occa
sionally thrusting a long, snakelike 
head beneath It to note the location of 
the food supply, then disappear, to be 
seen again darting here and there, 
now rushing Into a school of sardines, 
snapping up the small fry or turning 
from It to course along the sandy bot
tom, 30 feet or ao below.

-
‘ * Twisting 4» ia ears - «ntl yelling with 

all my might.Iurged the young girl 
to hold last, telling her we would soon 
be out of danger. The frightened bear 
did not make many jump» before be 
shook Ui from his back, and, doubtless 
glad to get rid of hie etiange burden, 
be pawed on at the top of bis speed 
without turning to. make any further 
investigation. -,

“Noticing that the Indiana were all 
hors de combat, >1 quickly seized one 
of their guns and stood ready for ac
tion. There was" little for me to do. 
Only two showed any signs of life, and 
they were ao terrified with the belief 
that the devil himaelf had been among 
them that they made no effort to resist 
when-1 put an end to their suffering.

“After reeling a few moment» I sad
dled two of their best pomes and, 
arming ourselves with the beat of their 

warm corner, be whispered to her to ^-weapons, we mounted and act out on
our return journey for the" settlement. 
The story of our miraculous escape was 
received with shouts of uproarious 
laughter by the old Indian fighters at 
the fort, bat none of them dared to dis
pute my word. Some weeks afterward 
Joe Maxim asked me to stand op with 
him when he*married Jane Horner 1 
did it, fur I was not In a good humor. ” 
-Ex.
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•liars.
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liin Canada,Life, one el the ablest 
baa accepted the managerial chair in 
the ' amalgamation, £W. D. Broca of 
thin city who 
tarera' Life in this territory will'act 
aa agent here for the coeaolidaWd Ni
le reatf. He wae eeas at his office yea- 
’erday end he gave th* following in- 
‘(irmatio* It would form the beoia of 
the beet tempi ■
I trend from ’* prohibition platform, 
He said :

m

at its new 
The bank

drawing the trembling girl to a seat in-
jmnnty this afternoon. At 12:20 the 
Pop fell. The necks of four were 
Broken by the fall. The fifth died 
prom strangulation. The negroes, bore 
>«p well. They sang at the jail and 
•then marched between a squad of sol-

1
be of good cheer.

“Don’t despair, ' be said. “I have 
got out of worse scrapes than this.”

After a few moments their eyes be
came accustomed to the dark net* of tba 
cavern, and they could easily distin
guish objects some distance away from 
them. Mr. Lewis, who was cloeely 
watching every maneuver of the In
diana, noticed that one of them sat at 
the month ef the cave with hi* back 
turned toward the captives, while the 
other three were busy making a fire 
only a few steps away for the purpoae 
of broiling some strips of jerked veni
son that they carried lashed to their 
saddles.

“My hearing at that period of my 
life,” says the venerable old man,
“was acute, and more than once I
thought that I heard something breath- children, Mr. and Mr* Cole, 
ing farther hack in the cave. Telling Victorian—J Sullivan, F. A. Bab- 
Miss Jane to remain quiet, I crawled cock, Miss Lidquiat, Mr* Harris, Zell 
carefully along the floor of the cavern 
until I came to some soft gbject that 
stopped my progrès* Noiselessly and 
gentlely moving my band over the dark 
form, I was amazed to find that I had 
come upon a monster black bear en
gaged in taking bia long winter sleep.
1 knew that a bear under such condi
tions ia not easily disturbed; for I
have frequently crawled into their dens Campbell, Mr* Campbell, Pater Keon- 
snd shot them dead while they were wOogs, Mr* Kounwoga, Misa May 
hibernating. . Donohoe, Geo. Glover, W. B. Frazier,
- “As quick as thought a pleh of ea- R. J. Moigan, Frank Bakder, Hugh 
cape flashed - through my head, and I Smith, A. Stewart, J. H. Frank, 
pent back to where the yougg girl was Dawson—Mr* Augusta Zedo. 
seated and explained it to her in. tow , Arcfahilhop UBgtvia kco-ponied
whisper. by Father Corbein, made a tour of the lle“ a

“We crawled close-up to the bear, creek* Sunday the archbishop offi- and 01 
J and I got on my knees by thé tide of elates at the Fork*

There are only 21 patients at St. 
Mary’s hospital against 40 last month ; 
of these three are typhoid well on the 
road to recovery, the balance are suffer
ing from rehumatism and accidents 
from the mines. The open ward has 
been one away with making id more 

Plumbers are conecting the 
hospital with the city water. The Tal- 
lerman or hot air machine for patients 
suffering from rheumatism baa been 
lurch ased from Dr. McParlane by the 
lospital.

• m■ie Canadian
real Britain II -fold. None of the

jMgroes denied being guilty.
The crime for which Augustus,Saun

iers, Davis, Hudson and Baldwin were 
paged occurred last August. It origi • 
Rated in a quarrel between a young 
:*egro named Alexander and two young 
shite men, Filmore Harrington and 
Milton Mead* respecting the right ot 
say on a country highway. Alexander 
Bade threats against the live» of the 
skits men during the quarrel over who 
redd give way 1 on the road. A day 

i after the quarrel in the road Har- 
Bption and Meads swore out a warrant 
fagsinst Alexander for threatening 

•hair lives. Mteadsf%eing a constable, 
jjataded a party consisting of himself, 

Barrington, Capt, J. T. Wade and 
“forge Daniel, to effect the arrest of 
Alexander.

■ -J;lecture ever 4o- *1
mNew York, 

Ore., and 
! Office with 
y front the 
New York.

rooms. for which 1 am 

total ab*

“The
representative 
classes and li 
stalners as well
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1STEAMBOAT NEWS. ItmUi,
[pria* yea. -when I tell you that lu «a

experience of 15 year* the ~ 
and General Life

in
lanager. Among the Stock brought in by James 

Flannery from Pendleton, Or., be has 
picked two winners for the races on 
tbe Fourth. One of the horses is be
ing trained by James Flanne-y, jr. He 
Is a fine, clean limbed bay but a 
fleshy. Tbe other is not unlike Chief 
Stewart’s horse—a long limbed black. 
It baa a number of races to its credit 
with the beat of the Eastern Oregon 
horse* -

Sisters Maty Stephen and Mary Julei 
who recently arrived from the outside 
left on the Susie for Nnlato. Sister 
Madgalene arrived on the Columbian 
from Vancouver and will remain at tbe 
hospital. ..................
2C. D. Whitmore is building, a two- 

story residence on First avenue between 
Eighth
is one of tbe old sour doughs.

Contractor Davis is erecting a 40x100 
foot warehouse tor the Ames Mercantile 
Co. on Third avenue, between Fourth 
and Fifth streets.

The steanters Selkirk, Dawson, and 
Victorian arrived in port last evening 
with the following passenger list*:

Steamer Selktrk-Mra. J- B. McAI- 
pine. G. Congden, R. C. Smith, H. 
H. Ball, Mis. Capt. Campbell, Miss 
H. Grimier, Mr* Congden and .two

iCOifil Si” -
by their:
aa'Idera»* intrifle

l/eekof H
ay, July kt f
ly night 

>AY. ___

<*»t

This is known by eompat; 
rate of similar risks ia I

Mr. tbe
in

Harris, H. H. Dillabangb, Mrs. R. 
Larsen, Mr* Wit more, Mr* A. R. 
Plummet), Mr* A. 8. Lewi* Miss 
Lewi* Master Lewi* Mira J. Reynold* 
Mr* S. Schwegat, A. Beaudette, E/J. 
Winetanley, Tomaso Zaeetti, Mary 
Zacetti, Perte Toclo* Emily Kit.laie, 
J. S. Monaco, G. Bettereon, S. Gall 
Young, Dr. Marsh, Mrs. Marsh, Dr.

tee the first 
district. , ■As the white men ap- 

oached Alexander's house they were 
ed upon from ambush by apparently 
doien guns and rifles. Constable 

p-eada fell dead in bis tracks. Har- 
rtngton mortally wonqded, crawled a 
hundred yards and died, 
remnded but nude 'hit
Wfcue. *

Upon the trial the -
the, were in the ambu.hing part 
e a.med tbey were ,
refuted ““a" ,hreaU °f ^ath If they
wen weret.CrVICtiOB're*nh*d and the *le all newsT'S 
men were sentenced to death. „ r~7

n, m •uàssn,,,* w

Fruit juie^

af* 1 »

M I-aat■ved
underand S2-1 iiand Ninth streets. Whitmore

5re»- from tbe scow wL,„ 
Marjorie neee aa a 
water of the Yukon

Daniel was 
escape with : v ■of Jujvj^

•’Brian la
cing u‘ri

S nd a copy of iGoetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside-friends. A Complete 
pictorial histor_ f the Klondike. For
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excellent mechanic end could cent ware, with a total coat ol $t,7oo^i 
therefore do any work of thla kind. 000,000.

The next Mep waa to drag hia wife The little affaft In South Africa 
down to her tomb. She waa far from coat the British, up to date, less 
help and physically powerless i«r the one-teuth ol what the United States I 
hands of this maddened man. Prob- spent in the tbur years oi Its great civil >
ably she w»s too much frightened even conflict, and leas than* a third as much 1
to scream. as France and Germany poured out |n 1

Remorselessly he bound her to the their short struggle, 
post. Then he told her of the suffer The present aggregate war debts ol 1 
ing she had caused him and the punish- all the nations In the world are so great I 
ment he bad designed for her. She as to entirely pass comprehension, m. 
fainted when he told‘her this. But he I They sum up more than $30,000,000,. 
waited for her to recover and then 000. As there are nearly t,5oo;eeo,ood 
went on with his sentence of death by of people in the world it will be seen 
slow torture „ that if equally divided among them

It is probable that he bricked up the the world's war debt would give an 
side ol the pit while the woman was average of $18 apiece for every man,
still living. Perhaps he gave her in; | woman and child in the world to carry.

Even more startling are the figures 
ing death. The rats must have crawled I which show what war has cost In the 

her and gnawed her as she lay destruction of human life. Is this line 
there helpless. also the United States civil war stands

How long this living death lasted no in first place, with a total of more than 
one cwn tell. At any rate Bourdon 800,000 men killed in battle and 4\tA 

away at the end of a year, and of wounds and disease. Close to this 
she must have been dead then. There terrible record is that of the Crimean 

longer any tie to attach him to war, in which 750,000 men lost their
lives, while in the Franco-Prussian 
conflict the losses were 225,000. In 
these three wars alone enough people '

I were killed to more than entirely wipe 
out the population of the province of 
Quebec, and leave rt a lonely and un- - 
inhabited desert. — Ext'

M MHRWRIId hate brought a S 
in the practice,.»! 
They all retired 

« them poorer than

zatiSEzt'sz:
it began, the clouds roll by arid the 
blue sky

was an

i
an upland shining white, 

bnt streaked and patched With blots 
from and belts ot lovely purple blood. *

1 Caused Him to Imprison His 
Pretty Bride.a and Inherited

Thla Is the way the San Francisco 
Bulletin puts it: "The Indian canoe 
in which i couple of British Columbia 
men proposed to sail around the world, 
began leaking before the craft got out 
of eight of land, and the Voyagers had 
to put back. Providence cares for 
idiots in its own wny."

hey left the United 
every consideration 

live knd die under 
1. He did not be

lt HeStoryof Love and Revenge Recently 
Brought to Light In Poultney, Vt. 
—Fiendish Cruelty.

I Givt

lieve In turning the other cheek too 
often to the smlter. At the time when 
the United States showed a disposition 
to gather in all the spoils possible from 
Ontario in the

A few weeks ago some workmen in 
Poultney, Vt., were pulling down an 
old atone building that had existed 
since, long before the revolution.

The men pulled up a big, square,"flat 
stone near one wall of the cellar. Q ne 
of them nearly fell into a great hole 
which waa revealed beneath the slab.

It was a pit about eight feet deep 
and seven feet square. A brick wall 
bad been constructed on all four sides 
to keep tbet earth from falling in.

The men inspected the pit curiously 
and fearfnfrty. In the center there was 
a ettong iron post three feet high. To 
this was attached a heavy chain, which 
led to a human skeleton. Iron hand 
cuffs still fastened the hands of the 
skeleton to the chain.

The skeleton was fleshlese. Years and 
the subterranean vermin had cleaned 
the bones.

11IHA late arrival from Skagway says all 
the people have to amuse themselves 
these days it to quarrel about flags in 
the forenoon and attend Y. P. C. E; 
meetings and pink teas in the after
noon.

sufficient food so as to prolong her liv-it e of raw inaterial
. all the tor the purpose of furnishing employ

ment to Americana at home while at 
the same time shutting ont entirely 
goods: manufactured in Canada iron!

products, retaliation was not 
roday is to Canada regorted but measures Were taken 
July is to her sister 

1. the anniversary of

over

Ing ibto 
of Can-

Oft 18

her Wentthe When -an official becomes as gen
erally unpopular as Judge Noyes has 
become at Nome, he can serve his coun
try more efficiently by resigning than 
by continuing in office.

was-no 
the neighborhood. — Ex.for the protection of the interests of 

Canadians. The exportation of logs 
from crown lands was forbidden and 
action taken in other directions which

latter

the FRED CASE„ which W placed her 
t countries ol the earth. HARRIED Aady M 

•nd R
had a salutary effect. Only four days will intervene before 

the Ponith of July. Have your blun
derbuss loaded and primed for an early 
morning sainte. Point skyward and 
“iet’er g». ”

m:Mr. Hardy has left a worthy succes
sor,,to the premiership of Ontario in 

Sir Wilfrid Lau-
Towed by a Whale.Miss M. Donahue Now His WifeShoup of 

rly good official 
' tone to make 

in the way of

Hon. G. W. 
rfer is said to have bnt one rival in the 
Dominion as an orator. Mr. Ross is

There recently appeared among his
JES3KÎ3trs »r. « e« ..a atM«_ „rr

In the v„.w«nme mvaterv After much hue, both of San Francisco, were quiet- in the sea. Matthew Samuel, host far «ce
- «—“"°” * »! rrxir ^ ss;

Episcopal church. Mr. Case hig_ been given up aa lost last December, when bnt iitt
a resident of Dawson for two or three the whaler put into Cape Verde island» bard roc
years past while his bride arrived in and reported that six of her crew had lies will
Dawson Saturday morning. struck a whale and had been towed 1 the most

The parlor of the Third avenue hotel away by the animal. . the tetri
where the ceremony was performed was Samuel describes their adventure and Lennan 
very prettily decorated with native deliverance as follows: the hes<
wild flowers. A number of friends “We struck the whale about 2 o'lcock I tn«ifcnV

present to witness the ceremony in the afternoon. He kept ns running looted
and to extend their congratulations to until about 5 ‘.30. The way he pulled aacertsi
the happy couple. us throngh the water was like going in traverse:

Among those present were : Mr. and a steamboat. All we conld do was to for sen
Mrs. B. B. Dilley, Mr. and Mrs. Sam sit and wipe away the water which flew bills or
Freeman, Mrs. R.K. Latimer, Miss M. into onr faces. onghly 1
Latimer, Miss Lucille Latimer, Miss “The whale died after he Bad towed accident
Addis Freeman, Mr. Moore, Mr. J. D. us ten miles from the schooner. We The si
Longstaff and Mr. Homer Dilley. I headed for the schooner, with the tion wa

I whale in tow, bnt the sea became so covered
I rough we had to cut loose from the from tin

During thp absence of her husband whale. the elem
from his pulpit recently, Mrs. Mary “FinaalTy it got so dark we lost > Ible. A
E. Frey, wife of the Rev. P. I. Frey, | sight of the schooner. We had set up | matter

sail, and we searched for the slate am
i. ate,'scai 
i. wasting 
- There 1 
, impellei 

his find, 
about ic 
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with thi 
the chat 
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- ' Arrived Saturday Horning.

the man. Not only la he eloquent, he 
o are not satisfied nn- ^ lnhcritcd the intense patriotism of 
1 killed an hidnm »r b[| predeeesnor and-is disposed to use 

young the many weapons at his command 
he South Are not content to protect the province which he repre- 
Hi from one to a half dozen gentg ajnst foreign aggressors.
, Alaska and in the vicinity 
in fully five or six Indians

within the There is something incompatible inj 
to be the stories that came from the outside 

lenses Another was and from the United States and Canada.
a Skagway From the former we read of the nnpre-

EAGLES
ENTERTAIN oldest inhabitants and equally- old 

documents they decided that the skele
ton could be none other than that of
Pierre Bourdon’s bride. ■-

Only the three oldest men in the vil
lage could remember ttyç bride- herself, 
bnt there are few who did not have 
some mèmory of the mysterious career 
of the man.

About 71 years ago, It appears, Pierre 
Bourdon, a French Canadian, came to 
this place from Quebec. He was en
gaged as a farmhand by Mr. Hamilton, 
the most prosperous farmer in the vi
cinity. He was an excellent farmhand, 
vary industrious, received good wages

Their Open Social at the Savoy 
Last Night a Big Success.CONFLICTING REPORTS.

The Eagles’ open session at the Sa 
voy theater last night was a great suc
cess taking it from every point of 
view.

While the audience waa not as large 
as had been expected, owing undoubt
edly to the Inclemency of the weather, 
the hall was comfortably filled with the 
Eagles and their friends and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed. .... . . . .,

Mr. Frank W-Clayton, the newly and waa highly esteemed by his em-
local I ployer. His name was generally An

glicized-to Perry Bçrden
He - spoke occasionally of a girl in 

Canada to whom he was engaged to be 
married. He eaid be was just getting 
ready to bring her down to Potiltney 
and make a home for her.

Within two years he brought baCk 
bis bride. Her name was Sosette.

=d by

were

ago
cedented “McKinley prosperity,” and

ospect of an outbreak side by aide in the next column we 
of the rend 0f strikes galore, the result of dis- 

diaus near Ketchikan who Mn,8ed labor. The much vaunted 
ed war against the white*-1 “f„H dinner pail” ia empty for the
•puty Marshal Johns laet reason that labor feels that it ia under- I elected worthy president of the

jB lodge, presided and made a few intro
ductory remarks and then called upon 
the past worthy president, Mr. Leroy 
Tuziet who made a abort talk npon the

• it :

Scores Modern Church.coon, their aged chief ! pafo. How, therefore, can these con
est, for cutting timber dieting reports be reconciled to mean 
land. The- chief was “unprecedented, prosperity?”
badly wounded. The | The same it true of reports from Can-1 principles of the order.

The audience was then treated to an
pastor of the East Bod Baptist church 
of Williamsport, Pa., took his place schooner all that night and all the 
in the pulpit, and not only delivered I next day, but in vain, 
an eloquent sermon, but created an “The morning of the seventh day 
enormous sensation by her arraignment about 2 o’clock, are were the happiest 
of the modern chnrch. She declared mortals alive, for we had succeeded to 
that‘‘men stumble over the chnrch hailing a Portugese steamer. The cap- 
into hell,” and “the world is farther tain bore down npon us and stoppe! 
away from God todayUhan ever fn its | within a few yards of our boat. We

could plainly hear the people abotri 
talking. All hands seemed to beoe

our

~,,h™:brzzrrc:t, tat ,
in the sur-1 peace and plenty in its wake, while an- j aTld ^dieted to the FO. B. by Sousa. |she was **** P"11?' the best type °J

This was the first time this piece ha,|h*r ™ce. Her eye. were black and 
been played in Dawson and the forge sparkling, her cheek, ruddy, her face 
oreneatra under the direction of Prof. ful1 "I visarity. It seemed plain that 
Freimnth did it full justice. the plodding and silent Bourdqnand

_____ The number, on the program were I hi» merry bnde were uneven y matehed.
from hie position by the people I being enjoyed is of a discriminating 1 then introduced by President Clayton] Not a month. P88*^ before Susette 
gway at the time of the * ‘Soapy’11 quality—a sort of aee-saw arrangement I and included a song by A1 Clark ; also beCam® ^ ° un veF8a

,puty who l~r«l .111. o,« hut ..a I. M .* . ----- — lo. atorelly. Sh. i.-
ready to ram a Colt's down the canter sufficiently to equalize tbt I baritonea .elections John Mulligan Itoxicated wllb admiration. — 
f a poor Si wash. gravity. _ _____ _ gave a clever exhibition of ventrilo- Bourd»n w“ P'omPl to abo” h's )ea1'
aa y1 th athe ^ U U ng fZ 8P8*NQW® ,N ™B NORTHWEST. & Jn w^ln^hi^ro F-rk. Ind ZT"'’not' w.tciThU 

’ K The following from Seton Thompson L], hia life. Julia Walcott gave some Prett7 w,,e el1 tbe tlme' He had taken
Chief was who.., uncalled .«batituting "June” recitations In her ever popular manner. old stone ho«e^then fn a lonely

* 1( the old -on of uses “Mav” aptly describes pV. H. Bobman proved hi. ability as situation, and he ordered he not to
what was wanted of I . . .. . I an elocntionist and was compelled to leave S e repea e y '*> J*

arrest " U*e °f ,pr,Dg *B ^ ° respond to repeated encores. hlm He ordered ber “ot ¥if ‘ the
. M are ' Iodi.„ 1 the far northland : An exhibition of cl.irvoy.nc, and b°»“« of otber P«”Pk v‘IU8e-

ead Indians aregimd Indians, ..j ^ # broken uplend in the far 8piritn.lUm wa. given by Foster which She went out as oiten as .he could.

“b"““-p-p" tvrLXr.:r,';
iDt«p«lched wJU, «M « SSÏÏVÏ~* «h. m

warm, the new-born colors of the up-I ^ inPrBperaed with iele«ion. d« ahelter. He went home to find h.s
; were political giants in On- fond spring, the greatest springtime L the orchestltti Pa8t President Toiler Iwife «>"*■ He guessed that .he had 
i the days when Arthur Sturgis in the world ; for where there is no t00k the chair and kept the audience 8one t0 •“ °ld lben tbe mo8t P°P‘ 

has gone to his rest, was winter there can be no spring. The in a roar of laughter by imposing .fines P J°” She had^been
The habitues of the gal, gloom is measure of the light. So. ^"‘wm Mverel li™el in ePU« ot hU vio"

'f the dingy old parliament U, thi. land of long, long winter night, I ^ ^ ^ nt Rnd for lently expreared order, not to do so.
5 in Toronto, aaya the Victoria where nature .tints her joy. for six not ^ ,beent other, found them- He b»stened “> this place. There he 
were treated to some rare ex- bard months, then owns ber debt and Lelvea up against it for being in their Ifound bil wi*®’ together with a merry
ia when Mowat and Fraser and paye it all at once, tbe spring is glori- various business and professional enter P’^J ““ thyroid and

“““ "“"P'rf ~ W— *1" ^ ^ •p™
liniaters there. Fraser was the I months’ arrears of joy are paid in one wbich gkiHUea could be need to|y°un8 man with whom Susette, peo- 
itorof the quartet, hot Mowat I great, lavieh outpour. And latest May I ^ beat ailvai]tage, j pie «id, had been having almost a
1 to know all about everything 1 ia made the date of payment. Then I Altogether the evening was pleasant-1 flirtation.
1, and Hardy was the gladiator spring, great, gorgeous, sixfold spring, ly spent to the satisfaction of everyone J hfm ” He° refull \o enter

ete his opponent hip and thigh. | hold, carnival on every ridge. _4£^ present ------------- --------- I the room and join the party. Susette
“Even the sullen Gander Peak, that I Mining Expert seemed more than ordinarily under her

ia ot Liberalism in Onurio, lpie.ee. the north end of the ridge, - " L“ ôtUwr.Tired™^» ï^^tb’^Tord ““ ‘°MOWed
builders like Brown aombrea jnat a whit: The upland I Uaweoon Saturday morning. Mr. Beau- h

n structure that I beams with all the flowers it might dette returned to Canada last December

white

are returning to Ketchi- other tells of 5000 strikers on the Cana- 
until after the alarm dian Pacific railroad.

The inference to be drawn from,these 
Taylor who was conflicting reports is that the prosperity

history.”
“Friends what the church of Jesus

ishing, men and women are rushing P=t out h,s lights and steamed away, 
onward into perdition, and the church That was the worst thing that waa ere 
is not able to stem the awful tide of done at sea-
iniquity, for the church, which shonld “Later on that day we sighted a 
be a mighty life-saving station, has school of blackfish. I struck .one and 
lost its power to a large extent and is cut all the meat off, slicing it in 0, 
drifting into worldliness and formality, small pieces. We put these into a) 

people declare the world is bucket and let the sun dry the oil out. 
getting better, and many fine sermons Wî drank the oil aa a substitute far 
and essays have been written in an at- water. The meat we ate raw. ? 
tempt to prove this. But it is not so. » “There was not a drop of rains The 
The old world is a wreck and men are slm was fiercely hot, bnt the night» 
a failure. twere cold. We did hot get any Sleep-

“The world by degrees has crept into Our despair was turned to unspeakable 
the church until it is difficult to g ell a j0y wben we had been out Hji d*!8, 
church member from a non-professor. \ye sighted the French bark Adolph 
Many church members run into thea- and stuck up a blue flag. Onr distress 
lets, operas, play cards, dance, drink signal was seen, and we were 
wine, follow the fashion of the world, to see the bark bear down npon us.’ - 
cheat and lie. Another reason for the gx. 
church’s lack of power is that it caters I
to the world in efforts to raise money -
for God's cause. Fairs, festivals, Asotin, Wash., June 20.
bszaais, piivate theatricals, anything, Rogers, who came down from 
anyway, nowadays to get money. Im- I P" fnake river mining properties tel 
agine Paul «ying to Peter : -Peter, we ‘he following bear ator, : 
had better get up an ice cream festival A cattleman by the name o. 
to pay the expenses of the church in camped a short distance^ above W*
Corinth. ’ Bnrdan’a sheep eemp, on Jim erre»-

“No, thank God, they owed no man One morning Mr. Burdan discover» * 
anything. They had no elegant large bear near his place and be » 
churches, with costly stained glass to where Akins was camped to get te» . 
iwndows and steeples piercing tha gentleman to come and assist in *1 1* 
heavens and a $12,000 mortgage on it. ing it. Mr. Akins succeeded in -■]

“Again, another cause for lack of loading a couple of shot* into tbe am- ■ Claim
power is the whole word of God is not mal, which brought him to the grou j 
preached from tbe palpit. When pas- but recovering quickly, he soon 
tors step aside from it to preach poli- ed himself in the biusb. Mr- At,iu 
tics or on the leading topic of the day returned to hia home, bet r- a
there will be a lack ot power in their went alter George Hunter, * 0 ̂ jft
lives and sinners will not be saved. ’- | number of dogs, and with the ___

of the dogs, the bear #
located. Mr. Hunter was very DOt ■

There appears to be t,teat excitement I the wounded bealr although * l
in certain circles over the fact that the realize it When the bear j
war in South Africa has already cost was so sudden that Hunter ' jafl>
Great Britain more than $732,000,000. have time to get hie gu° pyt
Compared with the cost ol some of the and he was grabbed in the 8 
great wars of the last century,however, I of the upoer left arm, which •* 
this sum is t ardly a drop in the bucket. I crushed and torn to the 

Tbe most costly war of all time was | bear let go hie bold on
man

‘‘Some

.

CANADIANS.

Wounded by a Bear.

was one

r:_

the men who laid the
perma 
leu pr 
of quaThey went out into the darkness and

.,, . _____ _ , ^ .the «torm, and that wa* tbe last any of
* assaults of Toryism have grown in six lost months ; yet we after four months of travel and study I thoee p|e ever „„ ol Snsette Bour-

nrtv vears In no other I see only one. Here, by our feet and »« Bngland, Germany, Italy, Franc don_

« lx,' ..«- -U.....---jt-t r:,'
in the premier-1 broken, straggling patches, uesr, but Beeudette has been rent to Dawson bT ,itnpl, th,t they had had a disagree

not broader, denier, farther on; till on the Dominion government to Investi-1m<ml and that ahe had t0 her re,a.
the distant alot « they lie, long, devi- 8»te and make reports on the condi-

gbt that "now onr time |ona heite, ilk, purple cloud, at rest fc-.8* —j £&£!«£ ^ ^

l^knte May though “ ^’tbeJ 0 will remain here for several months ** , Bourdon lived it this way,

Id as Cdn-1 is cold ;Jthe pool, tell yet of frost at during which time he will thoroughly cobM|„ Jn no one ,nd admittlng nooe
erof tbe Dominion, but I night. The White Wind blows. Broad investigate the varions creek, and the L h|# hoHae Then be, too, di«P-
, it »werved ftodi clouds come up, and down corned1 driv- tbc methods employed in extracting the d

U DeVer -werved from cloud, come p gold from tbe gravel. H. will .tart on P“ow U i. believed that he spent that
e to Sir Oliver Mowat and ing enow, over the peaks, over tne np hji fifit trip „p y,e creeka
wt. Arthur Sturgis Hardy, land and -oyer the upland flowers, day ol t^is week. .

vea of Hoary, grey_and white the landscape

tody
Wtr «

t ** 1
B his iiance

'•ItThe Coat ol War.
tier s
teorni 
the 01 
that 1 
it, it 
place

change the Con-
tives in Canada. The answer was a 
very reasonable one, and nobody bad

1o many times eup- The Will
the ai» lod 

s throat,*
inter

! Ifthe civil war-of 1^61-65 in the United made a plunge for tbe u* at*
States. That war cost the Northern Mr. Hunter threw up hie right 
states a total of $$,200,000,000 while protect his head, and that arm ,

the other. •

cioai
theron Wed nee- year in torturing hia wife to death.

Maddened with jealousy he deter- th< South spent more than $2,000,000,-1 the same treatment « „
Word waa received Saturday that the I mined to put hia wile to death in the 000 in addition And this does not con-1 bear next grabbed Mr. Hunter

II that term of near-1 grosse in turn ; and one by one the I Brdxton dam on Dominion, some four I crudest manner he could conceive and aider the enormous expense of the pen- left side, at tbe waist, and wou ^
rot a breath of scan- flowers are painted out. But tbt lup- ^,te* was “In' expensive piece °of make her atone with infinite agony siona which have been paid for the ably have killed him lm<-' " hcU

ina. on. their taller, stifler, sterna, can work and regarded by many as being for the suffering she had caused him. last 35 years. -t " that the man wore a heavy hu his
, . Iin- th,]r I the beet dam on the creek. It’s loss He first locked ber in a room, for he Next in coat to the war of the rebel-’ which waa full ot cartridges. ^pr&w.sa-JE e-,

thanks no little to the wind itself, | tbey WCre depéndant upon that supply aQd placed the post in it with the $2,500,000,000. The Crimgun war stands I approaching deserted tbe a” _
• - - —• — defiantly * for their water. 1 chain that was to hold hie wife. He third on the list of comparatively re- ' and made for a place of w®*"-

loo.
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SEATTLE’S LATEST TRAGEDY.™1™'® this inning which left
in their favor.

the sixth inning t 
to score and in the ses 
one ran making the sc 

In the first of the ei 
the Gandolfo team mad 
ing the score 6 to 5.

In the last half of
Dawson City ------ ------
McStay got hie base on balls. Frew 
struck to second, where the ball was

3at«s:aaas 1

tof |t,; OUARIZb Africa has I 
tc, less than 
'nited States 
It» great civil 
ilrd as

>3
:T.. aFrom Monday’s Dally.

Tom Consldine grabbed Meredith* 
around the waist and by that time John 
Consldine had returned and was also 
grappling with Meredith. John, how
ever, was dragged away .end held t*y 
Police Clerk Kennedy. In the mean
time Tom Coneidine had wtenched 
Meredith’s gun from his hands and'was 
beating him over the head with it, 
dealing him several heavy bloahr At 
this point Sheriff Cndlhee arrived and 
immediately seized Tom Considine and 
threw him away from Meredith, 
Sheriff-Cadihee says:

“I-arrHed while Meredith and 
Considine were grappling. Considine 
had Meredith’s gun and was beating 
him over the head with it. I seized 
Tom and threw him to one side. At the 
same time I aaw Detective Lane hold
ing John Considine a few feet away 
from Meredith! Before Ï could move 
again John Considine had freed him
self from Lane and had opened fire on 
Meredith.

STRIKE 'itm
Seattle, June 26, via Skagway, July 

I,—John Considine shot and killed ex
chief of Police Meredith at 5 o'clock 
yesterday evening.

John and Tom Considine were stand 
ing in front of Guy’s drbg store on 
Yesler Way. Both the bi others had 
just shaken bands with Policeman 
Mefford and the three men were stand
ing talking and laughing when Mere
dith came along carrying a parcel done 
up in' brown paper. Policeman Mefford 
says that when Meredith came * along
side of John Considine he threw the 
parcel, which was a sawed-off shot 
gun, over his right shoulder and fired 
point blank at Considine’s face. The 
fact that the buckshot charge of the 
gun went wide of the mark was due to 
the fact that the gun was still wrapped 
in paper which prevented good aim.

No sooner had the.shot been fired

wounds in Meredith, one* binder the 
chin, another an inch below left nipple 
and a third at the end of the ribs on 
the left side. His skull Is also be
lieved to be fractured. '

A few buckshot caught John Consi- j 
dine, injuring him slightly.

After the arrest John Considine made 
the following statement :

“I acted purely In nelf-defense. I 
rah to avoid trouble and only shot 
after being wounded while fleeing and 
when I believed my life was in immi
nent danger. Go<l knows I regret hav
ing bad to kill Meredith and preserva
tion of my own life |s all that forced 
me to do it.”

Meredith had a shotgun two revolvers 
and a dagger on him when the trouble 
began.

Immense crowds gathered on the 
streets and there was great excitement 
for hours after the tragedy.

flood flame Witnessed on Barracks 
flround Saturday Çveolng.much 

■ared out |0 .Mr™ ,' •
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Hear Head of Gold Bottom Creek 
I Gives Evidence of Great 

Richness.

: 38*8Dawson City Won Over Gandolfo 
Team by Score of 10 to 3 -Large
Crowd of “Bleachers” Present. stop which brought in McStay and 

it in by TurnerFrew. Fee wee .... .
who struck to pitcher. McFate, catcher 
tor Gandolfos, made hie only error of 
the game by dropping the ball which 
the pitcher threw to Him, allowing Fee 
to make the score. Turner also 
pleted the rpn and made hi# borne plate 
safely. Three successive outs by Foss, 
Darling and Nelson completed the In- 
uing.

The Gandoltoe failed to more In the 
first of the ninth which ended the 
game, giving the Dawson City teem 
the game with a score ol 10 to 5.

was aa fou 

rrera Monday's Dally.
The Dawson City and Gandolfo base 

ball teams played a good game at the 
barracks grounds Saturday afternoon, 
the Dawson City team winning the 
game by à score of 10 to 5.

The game up to the last half of the 
eighth inning was very even,both sides 
playing hard and avoiding errors. At 
the end of the first half of the eighth 
the score stood* 6 to 5 in favor ot the 
Dawson City.

In the last of the eighth a couple of 
good hits by the Dawson boys and two 
errors by'the Gandplfo team gave the 
Dawatin City’s our runs and won for 
them the game.

There was quite a crowd ol spectators 
assembled when the gatrièWh* called it 
ten minutes after four. In the toss up 

(John Onaldine gav. avldanc/l Dawron Clt, team got the field snd 
against Meredith before the special tty Gandolfo team took the baL 
committee of the Seattle council, ajfc Briggs was the first batter and le 
pointed to Investigate charges of cor- kuoeked the ball straight to the pitcher

Meredith being given an option bn at the ball to first putting*!*ont Me- 
once tendering his resignation or being Fete struck to short stop and was put 

bullet aummatily bounced. ) „ out at first. Morrison got bis base on
bells and atole second, bat failed to
score as Doyle'struck straight to second ! (lerman porter At Regina Thought 
base and was put ont at first. '• _

Gardner for the Dawson Cltv was the I nl* nour n"
first batter called and fanatd out. (^FoijrtTftrWt in front of the 
Jabnke struck to left field and reached 
first safely and stole second. MeStsy
got his first on balls Frew struck to I stated young men end a badly fright- 
shortstop who threw to third putting | ened Germsa porter employed et the ” 
ont Jalinke on e lorced run.

■■MTomII
0ft is Rich in Etoth flold and 

Copper. m
LATTER GOING $35 TO TON Trouble Was Brewing.

Skagway, July 1.—Postmaster Hart
man of Dawson is hefe and aéys that 
when he was in Seattle a week ago 
there was a great deal of talk about 
anticipated trouble between Meredith 
and Considine and that h* heard sev
eral people who knew both men say 
there would be shooting before very 
long.

The lineup of the
lows :

Gandolfo*—Briggs, McFate, Morel- 
son, Doyle, Brown, Stevens, Straub, 
O’Brien and Smith.

Dawson City-^Gasdner, Jabnke,, Mc
Stay, Frew, Fee, Turner, Fusa, Darling 
anflNetion.

The score by inning*: 547*9

«a» J»». ■ ,;V.\i^rtMBiaBKyg*ara
Dswsoh CTtr:::'.:.r.ir"t *"*t 'o » 1 «

than John Considine, realizing his 
danger, ran into the drug store fol
lowed closely by Meredith who, after 
entering the door, took aim and fired 

- „ . , the other barrel at his fleeing victim
. new etrike in quartz which from who by this time had reached the rear men were only a few feet apart when 

surlace indications gives evidence of end of the store. ConsidlwTsltot Meredith. After the
{lr excelling anything yet discovered 
iB the Klondike was made last week in 
a section Which hitherto bas received 

the hands of

Andy McKenzie and Others Stake 
sad Record Claims—Considered 

a Big Proposition. ■ . ___
He toot three times Hi 

quick succession. After the second 
toot Meredith sank to the floor. Thehale.

:d among his 
a man whom 
ound a grate 
Samuel, lost 
loonei Charles 
panions, were 
cember, when 
Verde islands 
her crew had 

l been towed

mm's

SBshooting John Considine ran to me and 
handed me hia revolver. I then placed 

and Tom Considine under

After Meredith had exhausted the

HE USEDcharges of his shot gun he threw it on 
the floor and drew a revolver. He was 
seized by Tom Considine who with 
Mefford bad followed into the store.

both John 
arrest.”

The -coroner found three
A KNIFEbut little attention at 

hard rock prospectors, though the ledge 
lies within a stone’s throw of one of 
the most extensively traveled roads in 

I the territory. Several weeks ago Tom 
' Lennan picked up> piece of float 

the head of Gold Bottom creek and the 
insignificant looking fragment of ore 
looked to good to him he resolved to 
ascertain where it came from, 
traversed the ridge road up and down 
for several miles, covering the side 
hills on the Gold Bottom slope thor
oughly and itéras only by the merest 
accident the ledge was discovered.

The surface croppings where the loca
tion was made were almost entirely 
covered with moss and so discolored

LAST SATURDAY EVENING’S “SWATTING” RECITAL.adventure and near

bout 2 o’lcock 
pt ns running 
ray he pulled 
like going in 

ild do was to 
ter which flew

w«a the scene Saturday night of a. 
miniature war in which four much HF " $He $T’U

Ï Pee| Regina were the participent». Dan
struck to right short which was stopped I G|e«son and three friends dropped into 
by first baseman, who threw to pitcher the bote] shortly after midnight and 
who ran to first putting Fee out. This died lor a drink. The bar waa closed 
ended the first Inning with honor*| for tb, n|Rbt and they were refused the

Brown lor the Gandolfos went to ‘hoj i-eter y,ey passed into the wine root 
bat and knocked a By to the right cen- Lnd Bp<)H u«|0g refused 1 le 
ter field. The right and center fielders look , r<x>m eD,| insisted as 
msde a run and both missed It giving lhe kouw upon being 
Brown a safe firet. Stevens took Uirj ,g,ln r,|Ueed and finally 
bat and fanned out. Straub got to first very. not,y ,nd abusive, ee 
on belle. O’Brien fanned out. Smith ,bit tbc n|gbt bartender hod 
struck to second end wet put out at j,*,,, to keep quiet or vacate the 
first, ending the inning for the Gan-| |ses_ He bad no sooner returned

front of the house than the noise began

II
, \,0V*

fctuy -Hit

he Bad towed 
schooner. We 
er, with the 
ea became so 
ose from the

i
On sought.even.

tfrom the exposure of untold ages to 
the elements as to be scarcely discern- 

' ible. A close scrutiny ^.disclosed ledge 
^.matter mingled with decomposed 
: slate and a sort of cement conglomer- 

t and all the ate,'scarcely enough to warrant the 
wasting of anytime on the prospect. 
There was something, however, which 
impelled Lennan to do a little work on 
bis find. He sank ^three holes each 
about four feet deep " across what he 
supposed was the trend of the vein and 
with the depth attained by each shot 
the character of the ledge became more 
apparent. The result of his work dis
closed a vein of as handsome blue, 
peacock copper as ever gladdened the 
eyes of a miner. Without waiting to 
prosecute" any tnrther development, 
Lennan at once staked out a claim and

I 4dark we lost TheyNe had set up 
ched for the '

■( v

!( ts seventh day 
the happieit 

1 succeeded i« 
ner. The cap- 
1 and stoppet 
our boat. We 
people aboari 
emed to be 01

»\

dolfos.
Turner took,the bat and struck to houdet than ever and the uight porter, 

shortstop and waa put out at Brat. Foes a yoanR me0 by 
hit to shortstop. Third bsseman alao Held, was *nt in to 
tried’ to get tt-both misted giving linlrance WM their cue for a rato and

, —a 1 Horn first. Darling .truck to shortstop lhey drove the frightened porter out of.
Iff f 2T who made a wild throw to first which the r0oiH,through the hall and ltttq the
—^ 1 brought la Turner making the firet | «reel, where in sheer deepeistion and

of the game. Darling P»« through fright Wingfield picked up a
^B^Ztopaliug second- ^Nel*>o made aI rtlclt w00d a* he rah end quickly

stealing second which ended the in-|leiBe ^ the nearest man on hi* heels, 

niug. which happened to be Olaaaon. The ,
The -third inning marked another jïg)Jod end „{ the (tick cut. 

cipher (or the Gandoltoe. Briggs hd «ginned hie face from one •track in front of home plate ami wasly,, otber> ,Dd while hi. friend* flaked 

put out at firet. McFate struck a safe him Hp the porter made hie
firet to middle center. Morrison struck the tear of the building. An hour Inter
a font fly back of third who made a ppjngge|j thinking all danger

I long run and caught the ball. Dv> k | „.tnrBW| the hotel and as he
eil the comer he aaw

V / /
Harry Wing 

I order. Hia
\ i ofvf.

4-J/; %f&m',\:

w,

m uVis the esptsio 
steamed away. 
K that was era

\ Yv.% -
t

1y
HI

we sighted » I came to town to record, passing the tip 
truck .one anà I around to several friends that be had a 
licing it In el good thing. Among those whom be 

favored was Andy McKenzie, of the 
try the oil out. I Aurora, who rushed out Saturday and 
a substitute for I planted his stakes on an extension. To 

1 the present time there have been but 
I five locations made, those besides the 

discovery being christened the Maid 
—of Erin, Anaconda and Bàbitt.

The exact location of the new find

v; m
f», z;m r totthese into ?II fk

\
touI

m: raw.
ip of rai* Iks 
>ut the nights 
get any step, 
to unspeakable 
1 out 11% days. 
1 bark Adolph 

Onr distress 
were overjoyed 

rn upon us."-

I

t- was put out on a fly to shortstop.
In the feet of the" third inning Ike |B bi^g away the —

Dawson City team made -three rune, | chesed him out of the hotel a to

time before. A*

a .1
1 outfit which bed& utim Itis about too yards off the ridge road on 

the Gold~H$>ttom slope of the road and 
between two and two and a half miles 
this side of Cook’s roadhouse. As far 
as it has been traced the ledge trends 
almost north and south and tbe indica
tions are that it crosses Gold Bottom a 
short distance from the head of the 
creek. The holes put down by Len- 
San at the time of hie discovery show 
Width of ten feet and no walla on either 
side yet in sight, the ledge dipping at 
an angle of about 45 degrees Several 
assays of the ore have been made from 

L which the returns have been practical- 
; ly the same, $15 in gold and #35 in 
I copper. A gang ot five men left this 
ï morning with an ample supply of grub, 

powder and steel and intend to do ex
tensive” development on tbe discovery 
claim at once.* If the ledge shows 

; permanency with depth it will doubt
less prove one of the best discoveries 
of quartz yet made in' the Klondike.

I Andy McKenzie is wild with delight 
wer what be considers hia good fortune 

|L ted like the late Col. Mulberry Sel- 
■ppa insists “there’s millions In it.'*

'‘ft is the best proposition I have 
f ever seen in the country,” said be this 
<■ morning when showing specimens f 

lhe ore to a group ol friends, “and i 
that ledge holds out as we go down on 
«, it will be worth more than any 

1 placer claim in the district Why, it 
fc Will take 
I Interest.”

It tbe

as they caught
Gardner made a two-base hit to deep I ,(ght ol the porter they made tor him

left and stole third. Jabnke attack to with shouts of "Kill the Dutch
shortstop and reached firet safely. Me-________ -----------------•> and other eqwal-

[ Stay got bis bare on balls making three ! |y eta**Tc ««pressions. Wingfield ran 
men on beats. Jahnke forced Uw down Fourth to Front street yelling 
pitcher to throw to second end Gardner eed -pehee’’ at the top of hia

for If anything Slavin was tbe man made e score. Frew fanned out. F**I vote*, bet wee overtaken In front ol 
who suffered by bis verdict. Bates die- struck to abort wke threw home putting y,, Reception and given a 
located his thumb in the third round, out Jahnke. Turner got to first on mereilul beating,his left eye 
otherwise be claim» be would have ball» and stole second. Foe* bit g two-1 oul 0{ 
won the contest He was compliment- bagger to abort center bringing in Fee U0L During the
ed after tbe go by Slavin on hia clever and Turner. Darling struck to tbortl, tm#n koif« and eat Gleason slightly 
and vigorous work by shaking heads snd was pat out at first. i in one of his arms. Aliw giving the
with him heartily ami prophesying forV The Gandolfo team got it» first •«** unlortunate porter a 
him a splendid future In tbe arena. | in the fourth inning made by Tamer j okaaoo bed him 
; Slavin after the go did not show a who made a safe firet be* bit, stole 
mark on hit classic feature*. Bales’ second and wae brought i“ by a two 
left eya displayed a bump on which be 1 bagger by Doyle Brown •* put onM |JJO 
H^SfifjiaÉÎÉÉiÉSaSÉIIIIn*' ’ .........O’Beten leaned out. Smith 1 tn_ ,

making the score 4 to a
l
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y
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\ si
1 Bear.
e 20. — J«V 
n from his l/' 
propertiaa»*^1'

the Exchange where the advance sheet 
had been left Bates, however, finally 
accepted O’Donnell aa referee and tbe 
box office waa again opened.

Speee.doea not admit of a descrip
tion of the battle but it waa a rattling 
good one and worked upon merit with 
no element of lake in the contest what
ever. Bates, while doing manly teprk, 
bad the worst of the go, Slaein being 
the aggressor and to him the decision 
could have been given and justly, but 
O’Donnell declared the match a drew 
at tbe end of ten rounds. Hie decision 
disproves the apprehension of Bates,

The Slavin-Bates contest was moat 
successfully pulled off on Saturday 
night last, there being a packed house 
present to witness the event. At one 
time on Saturday the go was declared 
off by both principals they not being 
able to decide upon a referee. Slavin 
insisted on Ed O'Donnell while Bates 
refused to accept him claiming that 
O’Donnell would- give him the worst 
of It. Slavin was stubborn and public
ly declared that it waa all off and the 
sale of ticket! was ordered stopped at

being put 
flattened» :

lame of Aki»s> 
;e_. above Pete 
on Jim creek, 

in discovered * 
re and be wed 
aped to get tb»t 
assist in kill’j 

seeded in to
ts into tbe «al

to the ground, 
he soon secret 
b. Mr.B«fto 

but Mr- dklu* 
iter, who k*d a 
vitbtbe «s*>d- 
bcsi wsi

closet»

the
with a

bail and will have hie ham- icould bang hia hat. Neither man waa| it
injured to speak ol and the match wae I hit to first and wae put out by Gardner, 
entirely devoid of brutality. = I Nelson for the Dawsons took the bat

"Wand fanned out. Gardner,got to firet on 
a dead ball. The Gandoltoe claimed 
be ran in front ol the ball and while Ie*”*" 
the point waa being argued Gardes» P*”» 
atole second and third, but had to re-1 *“e6< 
turn to first * the pitcher had not re-1 hl“ 
turned to bla box. Gardner then made

1
withFeta

Of hia
A. J. Hoemer, 

nger.
arts, Chaa. Roxburgh,
Henry Wegner, R. Di

REGINA.
Joe Barrett, Joe Hanaalleo.

M’DONALD.
B. L. Berry, O. Hart Simpson, San, . , ,

Francisco ; R. C. Slmth, Skagway; » break for second which cawed the 
Joe. W. Wallace, SL Louis, Mo., II. B. pitcher to throw to firet. the ball going

Gardnar got to third. Jabnk.
Che’chsko^l i 11 f C?. 1L Byrte. ‘-«k ' fl#

FAIRVIEW third who muffed and gave him • mte
J. P. Nichols, Hunker; lames a fir* and brought Ctorioer home. Frew 

Smith, D. J. McIntyre, Dominion ; H. made hia haw on balls which rent Me 
D. Wright, Jsa. P. Lamb. j stay to second. Fee struck to shortstop

METROPOLE. and waa put ont at first.
J. Bcaudette, Ottawa , J. MeAlpine, Briggs for Gandoltoe got hi* ba* on 

Dominion; B. H. Smith, J. Winston-Llu> aecond and third. McFate 
ley, B. Boil^u. I and Morrison each struck out. Doyle

n 1 k r .OK ... v struck a refe firet bare to left fieldD. A. Cunningham. Last Chance ; V-IT .. _________ j- u
YUKON. Summerville, Bear creek ; A. Fenlay. i bringing nome nr gg . y

L Barer Fort Selkirk G. Ritchie ron. J. Turner, clc. Anders,H. Rogers, j second and third. Brown struck to 
Fort Selkirk ;Ole Barlow,Quarto; Cba*! Alex Bate», Robt. Elliott, Frank A. .horUtop who made a wild throw to 
Young, Last Chance ; L. P. Anderson, Walker, L. A. Jabnke. j firet, allowing Doyle to get home,
P. C. De Wolf, Halfway house; F. L. ---- --------- -- ~ , Brown fell all over bimrelf 1
Steele, Last Chance , D. McArthur, J, K. Halstead, a sour dough of Eldo- end „ot
R. Shannon, Seattle; J. A. Morrisop, redo, has returned from a l,ip through te^***“‘ P
J. H. Morrison, Gold Run; G.H. Rph- the States. 'The Dawaog Cttye failed to

- --- tamr^ais

but, strange to my, not killing him 
outright."

Aa quickly as possible tbe ipjnred 
man area hoisted to the surface and Dre. 
McLeod and Elliott were summoned 
to care for him. At 11:30 this fore
noon McHale was still unconscious,but 
the doctors stated there were hop* 
that he would live.

Another message waa received this 
afternoon which says McHale is doing 
finely and will recover. Tbe inverted 
bucket at the bottom of the shaft was 
undoubtedly the means of preventing 
the unfortunate man's neck from being 
broken

GOLD HILL a

ACCIDENT during,. 
I» along

«a very _
,ugb be did not l 
car pune OUi * ] 
lunter did o®* ! 
nn into aetito. 
the flmhrP"*

the bone. TW , 
on the 8î® * I

VST of
«■ 1nike McHale Fall» 110 Feet and 

Still Lives.
Yesterday afternoon Mike McHale, 

one of the owner* ol what ie known ea 
the old Goodwin claim on Gold Hill 
fell to the bottom of the shaft on that 
claim, a distance of no feet. He was 
starting to go down tbe shaft on a aide 
ladder and in swinging himmlf over

Mrv A. B. And„— 7~Z----~- the edge took hold of a pole which lay
wvirt‘MngHg?p*^«î^îmS; o’ “r0»“>e top. The pole broke letting 
Chance rrodhoure ^ of «m W him drop head first into the ih»,L A‘

p --------- -L... the bottom was a bucket turned bottom
returned t^whireV1"1 F,tb« Corbeille W* and on it McHale’» head f.ir- 
a protracted stav nr'l1 .ve*tetday after ly • struck, smashing through it and 
tWa city. y veral weeks in j knocking the skin and fl«h from 

Holland hêrrroT-5irzr~ ^ . hi* fecc’ breaking one of his arena
man & Myers, land otherwise badly smashing him up.

also 1
tied in

red, white and m

-

a million dollars to buy my

ue-nan's V assumption that the ledge 
Ills right ar°JM Gold Bottom should proveÉ
let arm recel'^*'-. there 11 still ample room for**
the other.
Hunter in J* 1 

and would pro® 1 
had H P®» ^ 1 

,vy htytM’» l

I
war hearln* |
Be suffering»1 *
[ safety. E

true 
many more
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.u, -, i. The cheee le pose is couched in language not as 

servile as wae that extraordinary 
in which Ben P. Nudd «ras restored to 
an office troro whence hc lbad been flung 
by NOyea, only to be reinstated after 
an "investigation” had been made by a 
trusted henchman of the man whom 
some degenerate late has cast np on 
the barren shore of Bering sea.

(Up to about a year ago Davi<B.., 
Tewkesbury was on the Nugget réper
toriai s'taff. He ,js a thoroughly com
petent, upright man and it is a reproach 
to common decency that he should be 
made a victim of the Noyes regime, 
probably the most disgraceful that ever 
blackened one of the many dark pages 
of Alaskan history. )

ke way for toother man. stil 
obln, - by thv way. it 
ned, is a petition, corn- 
document setting forth 

tes attached being 
, so. that none can 

. toft. I» this way 
nent orolectors cannot be de*

rney said the other day : "It

!©*S?££8r£
lone a round robin is the 
do it. Round robins have 

heretofore in other 
than this, and a bird of that 

ufd certainly register a big 
tost the present occupant of 

i of the district coati.” , j
'hereafter

Mary’s Igloo, May 26. —This section 
-x*—1— just now for the number 

umpets that are tramping 
entry locating claims right 
eong them is Major Wii- 

and his party, who bave 
Kongarok for the past two 
lis party have jumped sev

en Quarts creek.
und is composed of six 1000-foot 
ims in the vicinity oi No. to below

order DOI cThe pipe of a well sunk on the spit 
to a depth of 50 feet bad to be taken 
up. The wajer was salty, and could 
not be used. Excepting a stratum of 
two feet near the 1 surface, the ground 
was frozen to a depth of 23 feet. The 
well is now down 20 feet,and the water 
is good. * ‘ V -> • -

J. B. Sriess, who came down from 
Gold Rqn.says that the men who cross
cut the fraction between Nos. 3 and 4 
Gold , Run, reported that they found 
nothing. He avers, however, that 
other men who prospected the cut 
found as high as 60 cents to the pan.

During the time of a recent fire Chief 
Engineer Stetson left the side door of 
the engine house open for the purpose 
6f ventilation. Some thief made an 

through this door into the 
bedroom and got away with a 

new sait oi'clothes, a white shirt and 
some jewelry.

Nome Camp No, 9, Arctic Brother
hood, propose to build a hall ot good 
proportions and thoroughly furnished. 
With this end in view it is proposed 
to form the Arctic Brotherhood Build
ing Association and'aiready I3000 has 
been subscribed.
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Great preparations are in progress teams and believe they can bring back 
for the coming battle between Slavin with them the cup. » ; ^
and Bates tonight. Charlie Meadows Five"hundred dollars 

has built a standard sized ring in the 
Savoy, the posts of which are sunk 
through the stage to the cellar beneath.

kick
Ink Milll- Thls section of Alaska Is having a 

boom on the outside according to the 
reports received by tail and by return
ing trekkers who have already arrived 
‘-lover the ice.”

The discoveries last year In the Kou 
garok and Bluestone districts are main
ly the cause. J, A. Jacoby,* who re- 
tnrned on Tuesday from a trip which 
included Chicago, New York, and 
other cities, says that 15,000 or 20,000 
people will come to Nome this season 
and most of them will have money to 
invest. The freight.. warehouses in 
Seattle are lined with goods Most of 
the transportation companies advertise

that Arthur H. Noyes, by some strange talked of in connection with the Nome, 
mischance judge of a federal court, mining region. Many capitalista will 
plays battledore and shuttlecock in hi# ®awa?“> 5monR them

United States commissioners and min- come can be "ehowe” they w-tll In- 
Ing recorders, was given when David vest, as they are favorably impressed 
B. Tewkesbury was removed from the with what they have b,W- _ 

position of commissioner and recorder 
for Kougarok district, and Amiens 
Curiae M. J.Cochran, spiritual adviser, 
wet nurse, prime minister and Pooh

appoined Tewkesbury’s successor. The. 
order removing Tewkesbury and ap
pointing Amicus Curiae-Cochran, etc., 
to the place made vacant for that pur

was glyen by 
one party to forward the project and 
as this is the only one asked tbM far 
the boys feel confident that they y^\\ 
be able to raise the required amount 
without any difficulty.

enti
chief’s#hkb will of cl 

est houses, on the °ver 1 
—r and bunk room
:r ho™L and dogs been.

The new as well as montl

Part of the procenium arch has been 
removed which makes the stage aix feet 
wider than before, allowing an unin
terrupted view of the stage from any 
part of the house,,, Bates, it bas been 
learned ia 15 pounds heavier than 
Slavin, This1 news will be received 
with surprise by the sporting public as 
efforts have been made to keep the 
weight of Bates ont ot the papers ; his 
friends who are betting heavily on him 
thinking that better odds could be ob
tained if it was net generally known 
that he outweighed the Australian. At 
the poolrooms of the Pioneer Bates is 
the favorite in Paris mutuals and com
binations, although . odds are still de
manded on straight beta on the dcci- 

The people oi Dawson are circulating sion. Spitzel.Tom McDonald and Chief 
a petition for the numbering of bouses. Stewart nave all put up a bunch of 
This is without doubt a much needed money on Bates
improvement and it is to be Imped the " toeît* «.Iw.*'è3^y'*lEf

ïïk ürr -p j \ -a”k’ *'r11 • 8 8 a time, the remaining reserved seats iferally signed by the business men and „„„ „ 6,, , , ,_ , ' ... any as well as general admission tick-
property owners of the cit* ets will be sold at the Savoy theater

box officer---------—  ’—---------- ------------

LAWN TENNIS.- . ■ M 
The courts of both of the lawn tennis 

clubs have been kept warm this week 
by the members who have taken afi. 
vantage of the fine, weather to make 
for the time lost last week 
of the rain.

The Yukon Lawn Tennis' Club held 
a meeting last night and arranged lor 
its tournament. The following 
were agreed upon r~~7~: ~x~tr 

Ladies’ handicap singles, ladfa* ’ 
handicap doubles, gentlemen’^ hand), 
cap singles, gentlemen’s handicap 
doubles, combined handicap double*

The entrance fee for the events ksn 
been placed at fi tor eingleaaud (1 for 
doubles, the proceeds to be devoted to 
the purchase of trophies for the win- > closed
tiers. The best- two out ~ of''tlliw ad- ' " Ptnrr wi
vantage sets will decide each match.
The entries lor the tournament will 
close on Saturday, July 6th. ;

The membership of the Yukon Lawn 
Tennis Club’ includes the following:
Majpr and Mrs. Wood, Capt. and Mrs.
Starnes, T. A. R. Purchaa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dufferin Pattullo, A.F. Nicol, H.
G, Herbert, O. S. Finnic, F. B. G.
Berry, J. T. Litbgow, H. M. Martin,
Dr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. McLen
nan, Miss McLennan, Mrs. J. L. Bell,
Misa Riebarésoa, W. MV McKay, F.
G, Crisp, R.-J. Davies-Colley, Geo.
Black, Mrs. French, Mrs. Alex McDon
ald, Mr. and Mrs. Ridley, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. MacPtieisou, Mrs. T. D.
Green, Mrs. Robe, Mra. Wrough ton,
Miss Freeman, Miss Edwards, Mrs. W.
D. Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. Seddan, Mrs..
Hines, Arthur Davie, C. W. Blderton,,
Dr. Grant, F. L- Gwillim, A. P.
Hughes, P. Margetts, A. E. Marks, Ck 
C. McCaul, J. K. McCrae, Capt. D. B.
Olson, Arthur G.Smith, Auguste Noel,
J. C. Noel, R. A. Hurdman, H. &
To^in, P. J. McDougall, E. O. Finlat- 
H09, H. B. A. Robertson, Dr. A. G.
Macdonald, G. Douglas Edwards, Henry 
Macanley, J. Stanley Long, Colin A.
Chisholm, J. MacKinnon, C. W. &.
Harwell, L. C. Hall, David Doig, J.
B. Worden, F. T. Congdon, R. B.
Young, Weldon C.Young, J. B.Tyrrell,
J. Gordon McLaren.
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lower discovery. The ground was lo
cated and recorded last spring by eight 
■men, who formed a company and staked
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le claims which ^lly (135,000 worth of property

to a being destroyed. 7 . Number the Houses.
eted and everthing 
for ground sluicing Tom Miller, Harry Davis, J. Lan

ders. and A. G, Bowers, the piisoners 
who escaped ftomEie Jail are still at 
large. Deputy Marshal Lowe followed 
two of the men to the vicinity of Cape 
Nome. He was forced to return on ac
count of snow blindness, bis eyes being
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This has been another very quiet 
Week among the field sports clubs, the 
hot weather proving as detrimental to 
any great activity as did the rain of last 
week..

No match games have been played 
and but le.w practice games. ;

The athletes have commenced to 
practice for the various events on the 
Fonth. A number ot those who par
ticipated in the Victoria day celebra
tion will enter the same events on the 
Fourth,and there will also be new men 
who will contest for the various prizes. 
The program for the celebration bas 
not been made public yet by the sports 
committee but it is understood that it 
will be as good and perhaps>a better 
one than the 2 tb of May. Six events 
for horses have been put on the pro
gram and as there are now a number of 
new horses in Dawson these events will 
be of greater interest.

Everything now points to a grand 
successful celebration on the Fourth.

BASEBALL. __
The baseball teams have been work

ing hard this week to arrange for an 
excursion to Eagle City to bring np 
that team for the Fourth. Their efforts 
thus far to get a steamer have been 
unsuccessful Trot it ii hoped that they 
will finally succeed. A game will be 
played this afternoon at 3 o’clock at 
the barracks grounds between the Gan- 
doltos and Dawson City teams and as 
the boys are now in good practice and 
the teams are equally matched, the 
game will be a good one.

FOOTBALL.
Several attempts have been made to 

get the football players together this 
week to practice for the coming 
on the 1st and 4th of July but the 
weather has been too warm for such 
violent exercise and the boys have not 
appeared on the field. The igames on 
Dominion day between the 
town teams and on the Fourth between 
all-Canadian «and all-England are still 
on the schedule and will be played at 
the barracks grounds.

CRICKET.
While the field this year ia in much 

better condition than at any former 
time for cricket playing it still needs 
some improvement before the 
can be played to advantage. A request 
was sent to Major Primrose by the 
members of the club to have some work 
done on the field to pat it in better 
shape for playing.-

A game has been called for this even 
ing if the ground ia in proper condi
tion and a match game is also scheduled 
for the Fourth.

There are a number of cricket play
ers here who have played in the cham
pionship games in Canada and there 
are also some international men. 

LACROSSE.
The challenge which the Civil Serv

ice lacrosse team published in this col
umn last week baa been accepted by a 
picked team and the game will be 
played on the Fourth.

Both teams have been practicing dur
ing the past week and the forthcoming 
game will undoubtedly be a good

HOCKEY.
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\ FLANNERY.
Wm. Perkins, Whitehorse ; Thee.

Davidson, Gold Riyi ; Geo. A, McGre
gor, Gold Run ; R. Bard, Eldorado,^
F. E. Johnson, Eldorado ; Wm. Abbott,
Forks; L. A. Jobuke, Quartz ; G.
Sproul, Sulphur ; C. G. Anders, J. Tur
ner, J. w. Murphy, A. Ross, M. L. 
ePters, W. F. ^Piters, C. T. Stone.

M’DONALD.
R.R. Reed, 35 above Bonanza; Louis 

Weir, Chechako Hill; Geo.T.Sisson, If 
Eldorado ; Lew Harper, Bonanza; Wm..
C Jones, Bonanza; T. B. Zimmerman, Bleg
Portland, Oregon ; Mr. and Mrs. H. trie lit
Garrett, Gold Hill ; B. L. Berry, Sen. ____
Francisco ; G.Hoyt Simpson, San Fran- 
ciaco ; R. C. Smith, Skagway ; John,
W. Wallace, St. Louis, Mo.

FAIRVIBW.
C. R. Blderton, Chechako Hill; By 

W. Sellers, Gold Run ; Thos. Going.
METROPOLE;

B. L. Webster, H. W. Seward, E*
Beeks, P. Burde.
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)■ :\/ {> Japplicants succeed m the >
will be practically impoe- 
id apace to pitch a tent with- 
»f Marys Igloo. The owners 
11 organize to oppose the 
:n the application is adver
se meantime there is a 

3liability that some of the 
1ers may be punched full of 

_„jld they attempt to dispossess 
the present holders.

RACE WAR ON SECOND AVENUE LAST NIGHT.
, .

There was a lively row on Second 
avenue between 8 and 9 o’clock last 
night the participants being a lone son 
of the Emerald Isle on one side and the

for getting O’Hooligan out of the res
taurant. They tried poking him in the 
riba with their fingers as they would 
run past his stool, but to no avail. At

doors in the floor, upstairs windows and 
from all corners. As the fight passed 
from the restaurant out to the sidewalk

games

Bromo Quinine jumped from an up- 
laa they decided to pick the sleeper j stairs window on O’Hooligan’s ehoul- 
up bodily and pack him out. Rolling 
up their sleeves and spitting on their 
hands they sailed in and then is when 
the trouble began. 1 

“Ye hatben divils,would yes murther 
a mon in could blud?” roared O’Hooli
gan, as he caught Ketchup You Tomato 
with his right, Ketch As Ketch Kan 
with hie led and kicked Pane Rama 
ia the stomach with one foot. Sugar 
bowls, plates, cups, saucers and relish 
bottles flew through the air like barn 
swallows, the son of Brin all the time 
cursing “Ye murtheyfuThathen divils,” 
while the howls o( the Japs could be 
heard a block and their countrymen 
were appearing on the scene from trap

Japanese population on the other. The 
trouble started in the Great Northern, 
a Jap restaurant, and was continued on 
the sidewalk and street in front of the
place.

d a monopoly of the sale oi spiritu- K ***“• thet Mr- O’Hooligan, after 
1 liquors, has been broken 8 lew K066 al the gurgle store where

to control the exclu- the 8lu“ber brand of hootch la dis
pensed with a glad hand, entered the 
Great Northern and ordered a supper, 
but before it was served the slumber 
brand had bubbled once and he was 
asleep. A Jap waiter attempted to 
awaken the sleeper by shaking him but 
got his ears boxed (or his pains.

Slumber was resumed and the entire 
force of restaurant Jape was called in 
consultation to devise ways and

reek andders, while Pro Bono Publico missed 
him with a chair and knocked down 
Pluribua Onions by mistake.

By this time several hundred people 
bad gathered on the street in front of 
the restaurant and as there were over a 
dozen Mongolians all reaching for the 
Irishman at the same time, they inter
fered In bia behalf and he was spirited 
away Before a policeman hove in sight, 
while the Japs, chattering like mag
pies, returned to the restaurant to take 
stock of the destruction worked.

It ia safe to say that never in its his
tory have the effects of the slumber 
brand been so ipeedily dispelled as on 
this occasion.

m mA northern whisky trust that started

Flannery Hotel Rebuilt.
The Flannery, hotel is now reopened 

and makes a very attractive and up-to- 
date appearance. Another story has j 
been added to the house and matched ■ 
rustic lumber nicely painted covers the 
logs which forms the main structure of 
the edifice. The rooms on the second 
and third stories have all been far- 
ni shed and papered and are as comfort
able rooms and with as fine apartmeau 
as can be found in any hotel on d>e 
outside, with, of course, the exception 
ol some of the more pi*l*n^ons c4t*“ 
vanearies in the big ci tiens. A balcony 
on the second floor has been erected 
connecting with a finely appointed 
ladies’ parlor which occupies conmW" 
dious rooms at the front of the boa**,
The Flannery has been moat succtoW 
under the able management of it* 8 
ent proprietor, George Vernon, who 
shown a particular aptitude for 
hotel business.

;ile of hootch on Gold Run, Al- 
d other creeks in the Bluestone 
1. The idea was originated, It. fa 
:d, by a number of men, having 
g interests in the Bluestone, who 
; want to see the demorali ation 
ant upon the establishment of a 
r of saloons and the influx of 

women who would prey upon 
rd-worklng miners, should they 
wn and worship at the shrine ol

" end in view J A. A Headless Ghost • masses which had been loosened by
ed, and was asked A headless ghost has been the cause the shaking up the mine had had in 
1 a fi rat-class house of » great deal of trouble for the Pleat- tbe explosion. For weeks there was 
dingly at Alder or *nt Valley Coal Company -in its Win- scarcely a day when some miner was 
led he was assured tor Quarter mine in Utah. The miners, not injured by the falling debris und 
lould theie estab- moet ot whom art Slava and Hun- rock. This tended to shake the uervea.

said that he garians, are so frightened by iu pres- of the miners, but they stood it, aM
creupon set to work and «nee and by certain supernatural noises alter a time the loosened mas. ceased
tnuiodious hostelry and and manifestations that several times to fall..'
h the best brands of wet they have been on the point of stopping But a more nerve racking tbiugjfol- 
the belief that the om- work. lowed. The mine became haunted,

let court would grant but k*®1 MaF 01 ere was a big explosion Strange and weird noises were beard,
license for that section. But in the Winter Quarter mine, and 200 the calling and groaning of the spirits 
ropes! In a brief time two mer lost their lives, many more being of tbe deed miner, who had perished 
wee were issued, among them severely injured, some of them maimed in the geart explosion made the place 
oiled by Blanche Lamont. f°r Hto. Among the killed was Tt hideous, and to work ia the bowels of 
evil that it was the aim to Scotch miner, Sandy McGovern by the earth with ghostly voices and 
"swift and soon.” name, and when hie body was found agonized groans from departed fellow

—, the .bead was missing, having been workmen souding around one is, as
XI ' * . spring dsys blown off in tbe explosion. any one will admit, something to try
H. Noyes, of the district When Ihe mine was opened again af- the stoutest hearts.
----------- - -..v „ ..ronn(j ter the explosion, there ensued a period But all these things might have been

lajority of when great masses fell from the roof, endured had not the ghost of the head-

<
game

!

means

less miner appeared. It has frequently 
been seen by the miners in the various 
drifts. It walks about the mine at all 
seasons, and no one knows when he 
will meet him or glance over his shoul
der to see the headless one standing 
close behind him.

The mine is dug in the aide of a hill, 
and from Its depths mules and -horses 
draw the loaded cars to the mine’s 
mouth, opening on the sunlit slopes. 
Sometimes the driver ofea car will see 
the ghost beside him, and it rides un-, 
til the light of day begins to show 
from the monUi of the mine.—Ex.

«
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Spreading JLIke a Green Bay.
The Whitehorse Star, Roussean & 

McEachen, publishers and proprietor 
The Bonnifield block at the coroner- Ptoiectore of the scheme for has not only been greatly Increased i*

of First avenue and Third street is to ending the hockey team to the outride size, hnt ia nn. published tri-weekly ,
Mde’Iaciue ThitoU.tr«l raCfe T£e Wioter to coroPete *®r the cup Teel One more step will take it iatgF. into Lore fronts with large plat! alas! encouraSed. b? the hearty =™p- daily field. The Star is a stau**8^ g
windows. A new staircase is to be put ^°rt • ey -are receiving. The hockey vocale and ardent supporter of "aM®| 
into the front entrance. The second pi8yers are enthusiastic over the pro- horte and is deserving ot the support^ 
with office O0t and replaced position and have great faith in their the business element of that enterprif

‘ r0Om*' «bi'lty to cpmpete with the outside ing town.
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1
PROPERTY

TRANSFER.
- Special Power of Attorney forms for 
safe at the Nugget office.

FULL UNE CHOICE BRANDS

-X

‘over the divide.
r* »• :.....-B

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
AT RIGHT PRICES, 

r- SEE US IN OUR NEW STORE-------—

°» Hardware Co.

<2ty Ed. A. Hiring. 1' l Calderhead A Lancaster. Sell Their 
Warehouses and. Teams,

piCHISHOLM'S SALOON.
Tom Cmoholm, Pros. . . »...m===========^======^

I noth Dominion and Gold Run claim 
operators are suffering from low water 
-yt of the time, there being bat 
Lf n sluice In the upper part of 
t*ks When one dam is closed 

^osc below are dry till the upper one 
#u filled and the water makes its way 
I tock to the creeks, consequently men 

rr not getting in over half time.
The organizers oi the miners' tinion 

hate held two meetings at Cariboo and 
I bradch has been started. The mem

bership is fair to start and ia growing 
eiery day.

The largest transfer of Dominion 
CLerty made this year was eonsum- 
Laleâ last week when a French com- 

' represented by Mr. L. Pillard 
£„ght the Barrett property from Mr. 
joe Barrett. The sale includes 3a be- 
jow upper,
lower and hillside left limit 12 above 
lower. These pre all rich claims and 
tbe work will be continued under 
direction of Mr. Pillard. Machinery 

h clainC wood and all improve
ments are included in the transfer. It claim has been in charge of Mr. Frank 
1, rumored that the price paid was up- W. Morrison who has been in charge oL 

ard of quarter of a million dollars. the claim and has done some very fine 
Mr. Barrett' says Klondike is good work, opening up the ground and the accident interpww Will bring them

"h fflr him and he is going ont d|rt being handled at jhe presentris of into prominence in a larger sphere than
nrflraecting the beat. Mrs. Weisman feels quite ,s circumscribed by this district.
FWm Hindie bas bought the Kelly gratified with the results 889 will re
plant from zi below upper and moved tstfl her present manager to work out
ft to 7 above upper, where it will be the ground.
used for summer work. The Acme grocery store has moved

Richard Finn of 17 above-upper has the lower branch from 35 betow lower 
rinsed down for the summer. Mrs. to 32, in la.^er quarters and are fixing 

---- - - - -quite nwifopoinsy t» &

the bucket immediately turns over 
shooting tbe dirt into the sluice box. 
The bucket is then raised a foot and 
allowed to descend, the cross bar strik
ing a trigger and knocking It down 
over the sockets and drops On down 
into the shaft. The device was ar
ranged by Mr. Krevig the foreman who 
ia somewhat of a genius in practical 
mining, as many little improvements 
show.

Harry Jones and John Gray of the 
Dawson Hardware Company have pur
chased jointly the property, buildings, 
including warehouses and stables and 
general teaming outfit, as well as live 
stock owned until the time of sate by 
Lancaster & Calderhead. The sale was 
effected the latter part of last week 
and the consideration is said to be 
large.

one-
both as

15S*
§£ ■
—-v;;:™

:

Dome" I 
Commission 

Co., Ltd.

In the Territorial Court, of the Yukon 
Territory.bf'Ug back

18 given by
PfOject and 

*ed too. far 
bat they 
'fed amount

1 Messrs. Jones and Gray have bejgp 
remarkably successful in business, grow- 
Jdg from a small concern with but lit
tle capital until today they are reported 
to be worth as many thousands of dol
lars as they were hundreds but a little 
over a year àgo. The success of the 
firm has been enitrely due to the 
ability and interity of the partners, 
they enjoying a reputation in Dawsoh 
for probity second to none in this city. 
The Seèonrt «Venue store operated by 
thpm has recently been again enlarged 
and is now as complete in all the es
sential* of the business as any store hr 
any coast city. Both ■ gentlemen are 
young and enterprising and have a fu
ture before them which if no untoward

Messrs. Coleman and Nelson are 
working in the creek bed of 33 below 

using scrapers attached to a

Between
ERNEST LEVIN, Plaihtiff,

upper,
cable and hauled up to the waste pije' 
by steam power. They have had enlarge 
amount of old tailings to remove as 
Well as the creek bed, but wifi 
be shoveling in ; 34 owned b 
is handling some véry rich

Anl8
FRED TRUMP, PATRICK MARTIN 

and ANNIE MARTIN, Defendant*.,
To tbe Above Named Defendant, Fred 

Trump: r 1 ^ ' . ' ,\ _ 1
Take notice, that this action was on 

the 13th day of June, 1901, commenced, 
against yon, and that the plaintiff by 
his writ of summons claims : An ac
counting of all partnership business ; 
wtition or sale of said partnership 
msiness ; such other and further relief 

as tbe nature of the case may require ; 
costs of this action.

And take notice that the court has by 
order dated the 13th day of June, 1901, 
authorized service of the said writ of 
summons on you by the insertion of 
this notice for three week* after the 
date of said" order in the Nugget news
paper.

And further take notice that you are 
required Vrithin 40 days after the last 
insertion of this advertisement inclu
sive of the day of such insertion, to 
cause an appearance to be entered for 
you in the office of the clerk of this 
court, and that in default of your to 
doing the plsintlff may proceed with 
this action and judgment may be 
given against vou in tout absence.

W. L. PHELPS, 
Advocate for Plaintiff, 

Whose address for service is at the 
offices of Messrs. Woodworth & Black# 
rooms 3, 4 and 5 Victoria building, 
Dawson, Y. T. ey-6

1 shortly 
by Nelson 

ground,
11 above lower, 9 above ] shoveling into tbe boxes from an open 

cat.

Steamer3.1

CLIFFORD SIFTONlawn tennis 
m this week 
* taken «a. 
r to make sp 
: 00 account

! sus
Mrs. Weisman owner of lower 31 be

low lower left limit, hillside, has re
turned to Dominion after spending a 
winter outside. Tbe work -on tbe

1 Will Leave Dawson foe Whitehorse

! Tuesday, July 3, at 3:00 p. m.
For Rates, Apply

Townsend & Rose - or
Telephone 167

■si
on esc

s Club held 
arranged for 

wing create

• Aurora Dock àfies, ladite* 
len'j band), 
s handicap 
ip doubles.
event* kne 
stand $2 foi 

devoted to 
«■ the win- 4 
>f three ad- i 
each match, 
nament will

--SSIf you like fine candies, cool drinks 
or delicious ice cream try 18ra. West’s 
new store on Second avefiue.

iSell Your Gold

VANCOUVER

Business Chance.
T'HE right party can have space fn 

on Bœoàd atwat lot
and delicatessen, aland. tipWdicT loSatlbfi, 
reasonable rent. ' 4 crt.

M
tfae Yukon

fornia while he prospects some lower 
Dominion property.

Mr. J. B. McAlpine is ground fluic
ing teaày to shovel in. Last summer 
prered tS*sbal4ow hillside tube very 
rich ground. The water - is brought in 
canvass hose from I below tipper. Mr 
McAlpine recently bought all the left 
limit hillsides from 10 to 5 below up
per. Lower 10 is being worked and 
when the creek claims adjoining the 
remainder of the giound are worked 
net some hydraulic work on a large 
scale will be done.

pearance.
Mrs. Peter Berhstrom has opened up 

a new lanndry and bath house 'on 32 
below lower. The bath rooms are very 
ntet and -above all a plentiful supply 
of warm water is always on hand.

W. G. Stoney has opened up a bak
ery, general mechandise and notion 
store on Sluice box avenue, 32 be
low lower. He is'doing business in a 
tent and is kept quite busy.

Mr. W Anslie gave a very pleasant 
social dance at liis hotel 1 ‘The Palace 
four below upper last Friday evening. 
Rain kept a number at home, but those 
who attended were well paid for their 
bravery in facing tbe storm and a thor 
oughly good time was had. Miss Hart
man as hostess made every one feel at 
borne and not till the sun was well up 
did the merry party start homewards.

Fourth of July will be celebrated on 
Dominion creek " at Cariboo City. A

FOR SALE.
. IpOB SALE—One h. p. Scotch marine boiler; 

has only been In use 2H months; Is flrst- 
Cill oner phone Dt.P.fukou Lawn 

following : 
t. and Mrs. 
is, Mr. and 
P. Nicoi, H.

F. E. G.
M. Martin,

8r. McLen- 
• J. L. Bell, 
McKay, F. i 
Colley, Geo. 
Ilex McDon- 
f, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. O. j 
Wroughton, 

rds, Mrs. W. 
eddan, Mrs..
N. Blderton,. 
lim, A. P.
8. Marks, C. 
Capt. D. B, 

agnate Noel, ; 
nan, H. S.
5. O. Finlai- 

Dr. A. G. 
yards, Henry 
ng, Colin A.
-, C. W. A 
vid Doig, J. 
ion, R. B.
J. B.Tyrrell,

else. In every respect.
D. Carper, American Gulch. p7-4

a» Yukon Klondike 
general Crusts Co.,01

■ LOST AND FOUND
T OST—Between the 16-Mile roadhouse and 
^ Dawson, one surveyor com pass in mahogany 
box about 4x6 inches Finder return to Nug
get o Hide and receive reward.
WOUND—Two young pups about 2W months 
L old; color white, yellow and black 
near 22 below Bonanza roadhouse. Owner can 
have same by calling at Jsroeir^c Baker's road- 
he 19Ên za and paying for adver
tisement. c4

■igjThe Government Assay Office Is Now 
Established There to Purchase 

Gold Dust.

Pays Same Price as Seattle. No De
ductions. No Delays.

Government Assay Office,

p29

Offices Over Cenadien Bank of Commerce 
DAWSON CITY . . ____

:'3

• t

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED, • SIOO.OOMO
. Messrs. Deberg and Raap have one 
of the simplest self-dumping buckets 
in operation on the creek. When qne 
sees it work he immediately remarks 
why didn’t someone think of it sooner. 
The buckets are pulled up with the 
ordinary tripod and pulley but run up 
and down a track with grooves to hold 
them in place. They are hoisted above 
the shall and then slightly lower 
catching a cross bar in two sockets. 
Tbe handle or bail of the bucket sets 
a little to one side of the center and

PRIVATE BOARD
PRIVATE b-»r<J by the day, week or month.

Booms if deslrbd. Terms reasonable. Apply 
Mrs. Mary 0. Noble, east aide 2nd »ve., bet. 4tb 
and 6th sis. ~

mParaiDWr:—HON. MR. JUSTICE CRAIG, 
vie* pees insorrs:

H. T. wills. Manager Canadian Bank of
Commerce.

R. P. McLennan, McLennan, McFeely -St-Cot, 
Limited.

ont** ont serous:
J. I Delaney, Esq. ; D. Dole. K»q ; Aies M,-Don
nai.!, Ksq.;Thos. O’Brien, Esq ; K C. Senator, 
Esq.; Il Te Roller. Rtq ^F^C. Wide, Esq ;

- Si*
11PROFESSIONAL CARDS . ..

LAWYERS
WHITE, McCAULA DAVEY-Barristers,Solic- 
” Hors, Notaries Public, Conveyancers, Etc. 
Offices, Aurora No. 2 Building. 'Phone 89. VANCOUVER, 

B. C., . , , ptURRITT & McKAY-Advocates, Solicitors
program of sports is being prepared in- *•' Jiotarles, etc.; Commissioners lor Ontario

„ ___,,,„ and British Columbia, The Exchange Bldg.,clud.ng a grand tug. of war and tnc j.yront 8Lr,,ut Dawson. Telephone No. 89.
lose witd a grandcelebration will -aio 

I ball at the DongberVy hotel. Authorized to act as receiver of min
ing claims and to be so appointed- by 
any judge ol the territorial court.

To act <ta attorney or agent for the 
transaction of business, management 
of real tetate or mining interests.

Tu act as executor, administrator, 
assignee, trustee, ghatdian, liquidator, 
committee o(_llt»a*‘<. etc.
"To flUlim rents, notea, loans, -debts,

1 interest, couponi^snortgegea and all 
• kinds of securities.

___ ._________ ^SOCIETIES. To guarantee investments, and un-
THE REGULAR communication of itiitni dertake all legitimate business usual 
A Lodge, (U. D.) A. F. A A. Uj, will be held at t0 a trust coniDany.
Maaonic hall. Mission street, monthly, Thors-
day on or before lull moon at 8:00 p. m. Solicitors bringing estates,

c. H. Wells, w. M. J. A. Donald , Secy trations, etc., to the company are con
tinued in tbe professional care of the 
same.

M F. HAGKTj, Q. C., Barrister, Notary, etc., 
1 over McLennan, McFeely A Co., hardware Northern Navigationstore, First Avenue.
^7 a DE & AIKMAei—Adyoçstes. Notaries, ate. 

Offices, A^O. Office Bmroiag . :—Street Car It I cl in* .Cor Insomnia.
One of tht most prominent physl* i—————|- 

clans In the city Is recommending à t^i^nvey,,Lours, 
new remedy tornisomnlia, a cheap and A r. office Bldg, 
pleasant remedy, which Is at least
worth try big. Two hours before bed- j b.TVRRULLMMm E—tneer—Mine, toto 
tiros, says he, ptrt «le-rowjaost-aasa- t,r™uPbncet“^î.fLd«
fortable clothes, your easiest shoes and below discovery. Hunker Creek. _ .
^otir least choky collar. Then walk 
Over to the nearest car line, take a 
front seat In the first open car that 
comes along nrnFlit there till time to 
go .to bed, riding from one end of the 
line to the other with the cool night 
wind blowing in your face. An hour's 
street car riding, he says, scarcely 
ever falls to bring on a feeling of drow
siness, and he has actually been able to 
bring sleep to the most nerve wrecked 
of Insomniacs by his simple device.—
Washington Post

Fran A.—We’re to an awful strait: 
aobody bnt the botcher wtil trust ns

, nowl
RIDLEY—Advocates, Kfltarfee 

etc. Offices, Rooms 7 And 8 — COMPANY—
OPERATING STEAMERS PROfl

Frau B.—And nobody will trust us 
but tbe baker and tbe milkman. But 
say, we might help each other ouU— 
Fliegende Blatter.

MINING ENGINEERS.

PACIFIC COASTPOINTSHI» Seeond Woolnju
“Sprigging’ wife bas bad some moa- 

ey left her.”
“Yes. I suppose to Bpriggius It U

over agalp.*—

- — mILS.
r

——TO------
adminie-arse ; Thee. hist like disking lave all 

Brooklyn Lite. POINTS ON THE ALASKA COAST: ms,> ■Wm. Abbott, 
Quartz ; G. 
1ers, J. Toi- 
toss, M. L. 

Stone.

RIDAYS

ISH - Fresh and Fancy
—AT—

STANDARD LIBRARY
KITCHEN AND DINING ROOM

S nd a copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. For 
sale at all news stands. F R. B. YOUNG, MkMMtW

SoUdkOwnV.IuiIm. Mate. And the Yukon River and its Tributaries. m

■
'vSargent & Pinska’s new store on Sec

ond avenue opp. S. Y. T. Co., contains 
all tbe latest in clothing and gents’ 
furnishings.

Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- 
trie lights at the Regina Club hotel

iesj

mM - ifl m
Yukon jiver atearoeraTnako coniwctionN with N. N. <Jo. ■ 

Steamships for Nome. Oolovan Bay, Teller CHy, Port Clarene*, Cape I 
York and Othei Behring Sea Port*.

lanza; Louis 
.T.Sisaon, 17 
nanza; Wm.. 
Zimmerman, 
nd Mrs. H.
Berry, San, Î 

a, San Fran- 
gway ; John,

George Butler’s Pioneer has received 
50,000 new cigars Among them a big 
consignment of the famous “big” 
cigars. Operating the

$ Light Draught SteamersCENTRALLY LOCATED

# NEW"TJT5 Per Further Information Apply at General 
Passenger and Freight Office

fit -m*. <***. «m*.- ,4k*'

VORA, NORA,
flora

>. '

to Hit!; 
>s. Going.

An Unusual Sale of Mind yoji, we do not 
advertise to sell 5 HOTEL FLANNERY,

Gtonoe VIRNOM, ,‘ 4 Northern Navigation Company; men’s $25.00 • SltitS Jft • $7.00, Seward, E.

CHARLES E. TISDALL The most successful boats railing ou 
the Yukon. All thoroughly refitted 
and refurnlsbed.__

built.
»w reopened 
and up-to- 

r story has j 
nd matched 1 
d covers the 
structure of 
the second 

il been far-
as comfort-

; VANCOUVER, ». C.or any such tommyrot which 
everjnwwsiWa. person in
stantly recog nizes?CB FakS- 
of First Water. We have 

4I arranged to close out the remaining suits of a number, of 
lots—four or five of each lot—nearly 250 suits to select 

«■ from. We are going to-put on sale these

%

/ . m..THE STEWART RIVER CO
.................... . ’ ’ ’-•wa.-lt. ..«LJ.JMWMMESJgMWJU*IEBBMffi

Steamer “Prospector”
... IMPORTER OF...t eeArms and Sporting Goods1 New Machinery Has Been In

stalled In All Tjtree Boats.

Ws Wsra da irat Pltft» «*•

■fSÎ
airt.es «NO «MOV aua* or rvcav

MARC AMO QUALITY, -

Wade & Butcher Razees; Win
chester A munition ; Bley Load

, SSSSKS&SaO Call. «UrtiRUR, Fta;
k sssrffis gssriiss fri “**■ "w
/ end Football Good»; Newheese 

and Hawley & Horton Animal 
. Traps ; Rodger’» Cutlery ; Fiah- 
- tng Tackle of all kinda; Mifluer 

Pistols ; Colt and Smith A Wes
son Revolvers.

Plying on the Yukon between DAWSON and WHITEHORSE 
connecting at tbe mouth of

with the 
Steamer

1 - r
a tel OS . M....
6 exception 
ntioos cara- 

A balcony 
een erected

appointed

Capt. Bailey, On.$25. * $27.50, * $30 QuickStewart River ■

3Through Ticket» T# Coast CWw

Klondyke Corporation,
XNEXT SAILING PATEI SUITS-= Thursday, June ay, at 8:oo p.

to Frank

\

5 Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.

ies \ AuroraFor further particulars appl^toUMITSP
« $1S.06 • $1I.W *.AT....the ho**- 

st succeed 
; of its P***" 
on, who 11 
de for *

R W. CALDERHEAD. Oeoteal Mraager
i< moo1I

mg 8 I. The White Pass & 
I ! British-Yukon 

j I Navigation 
j Co., Ltd.--*

Route..< kaYfaftzareIk
*

1« -■ astfig
< Id i“‘CTg^.^otiTyii*OfomUapUMen Bay. 

toussean & 
pioprieto* 
increased in

4 4SIy

■ 4}
« $11.00 «

lil-J ifte "BesTTomc
WEAKNESS AND FATIGUE 
UP TO ITS MASTERING P

<| Cheit ii SgttjFantisco Clothing Rouse, <stau 
tr of 
e sm 1 j travel k> ON Sen trass ate 4vsM Tratel» *4 .easy.

tt enterprtr® . '-•«JAXE KUNE, Managtr.
Z2SL Sul
israjjf
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a
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ORR&TUKEY.^r
On snd after May 6, Daily Stage to and 

from Grand, Forks, leaving each 
H place at 8 a. m. and 3 p. to.

Office - • A. C. Co. Building
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BUTTER, Per *iT Can, - $1.25$4.50Sack,
ti UPer Pound r-— .751 1 b2 L
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r

1

lixrbïï: 50c Can Canned Vegetablesfruit TOMATOES 
CORN -

.

PER CAN

Other Goods at Corresponding Prices.

00K OUT FOR OUR BIG SALE IN THE DRY GOODS AND CLOTHING DEPARTMENT NEXT WEEK
NORTHERN COMMERCIAL CO.....

■

CASE Wee Not (treat Northern. Steel Safes Arrive. New store, new goods. Sargent it
apwNpc.

The challenge of the Scandinavie» 1 _
^f Tel G7 | iTre9en^trW8ofWhJ?onle"1onre A“Mg "

Co. ’e rope pullers who won the excit- Ve V Canadien- Monday evening were ten
ing contest May 14th last. They will evening last week Occurred at the rt(p] bargl.r and fit* ptotif safes, con-

srss2r«s^-“w *— rs\rr*iThSIZ" ■as“sa1 u„,
«... thm.H-iu,.!•»•.TteS»m kZ\“Skl-.îS^tokweapwrw-iA.çwrs

ou “big” cigar. Butler s “loneerV J*. .jap joint wh; .. \W tb->anoos,
fatter is atr " , ■— 1 police detachment|j

Slavin .1. . fTn»" r>r Wl) -3.1 iacentjg/bgwson.

Wanted.
Good, live solicitor ; good money. Pinska moved 1 

Apply at Goetzman’s.
-H.-U

Sr-Y. T. Co.
NED -•pu!-.

One 3-SAVOY • THEATRE
Tug of War

m
„ Until Frid 
^Dismissed.

a as.

saloon. i*-'»" __________
Beat mixed drinks in town—Sideboard.

on the creeks ad- Event of the Year______  „ a Dally.
lice court this morning be- 

, Harry Wing- 
igfat ap on the charge of 
1 a dangerous weapon, the 
ont of the rough and turn-, 

of the Regina late 
wherein lour men 

tse for the cargo of hootch 
, frightened and

... I 5

Americans and Canadians vs. Scandinavians
XX~ DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 P. M. 7REMOVED! » n,r

JULY 4th —■A

7dly beat the détendant 
H. E. Ridley, attorney for Wingfeld, 
ted for a continuance until Friday 
log. m. which was granted. Cor

ral Piper, who hâif charge of the 
Detention, stated that the complain- 

1- confined to hie bed 
Id not be able to appear for 
lays. Gleason is said to look 
b be bad been run thlough a 

The police «re 
itigating the case and it is 

" it will file counter

New Store, New Clothing, New Prices
The Firm of

WE HAVE RECEIVED
<> A HEAVY CONSIGNMENTsrf>

Sargent & Pinska ^=of

Hgftiicrs, Hoists 
land Engines

m •<bis lilants.
other criminal matter dis

ease against W. 
ant was arrested 

9 under a complaint sworn to by 
.ynch, an elderly maiden of 50 
a, and baa been confined in jail ; 
ce. In reviewing the evidence

Now Occupies a Large Store on
jxS Second Avenue, Opp. S-Y. T. Cu

at the heaving, Inspector io, ia and 20 Horse Power
on staled there was scarcely 
to warrant binding Cnapman 
he territorial court and be very 
ubted a great deal of the toa- 
;iven by the complainant. The 
i dismissed and Chapman was 
igainst trifling in the future.

Y

All our different lines of High-Class Clothing, fine 
Hats and Underwear, fresh from Eastern Markets, 
are on display at our New Store. -

Also a large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam Fixture- 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes. V

Scarth heard a number of CALL ON US FOR FRICES" 1i which were taken jpn - YUKON SAWMILL.Second Ave. SAROENT & PINSKA—
Foe Recovery, 

e, who fell down a Ho
rn Gold Hill yesterday, was 
the city last night in a prt- 
yance and taken to St. 
pital. With the exception 
iurisy arising on account of 
>roken ribs the patient is 
itortably and has fair proe- 
xivering from his frightel

-
rets, mechanics’and work- 

1 satis

-----------

EACH STEAMER BRINGS US NEW £TOCK. WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED

5000 Hose Clamps, selling for 50c Each
i - 11 50 Sets of Car Wheels at $30 a Set 50 Stoves and Ranges 

100 Kegs Nails, all sizes - Verona All Steel Picksj
as ice cream 
Second ave.

SPECIAL MAULS
for Driving Steam Points

107 FRONT ST.HOLME, MILLER & CO.&
Telephone No. 51 J j
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